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County of Orange Technlccn Comments - Attachment B
Tentative Order No.R9-2009-0002
September 28, 2009

The County requests that the WURMP Workplan be expanded to include the following so that
the watershed work plans are comprehensive and address water quality in a more holistic
manner:
• Municipal retrofit provision;
• Hydromodification;
• Water supply; and
• Habitat
Since it is not always necessary to "model" to demonstrate water quality improvements in the
receiving waters, the County requests that provision G.2.e. be modified to allow for modeling
and/or monitoring as necessary.
TMDLs (Section I~ Page 79)
This provision is supported by Finding E.11 which identifies that adopted TMDL WLAs will be
incorporated as numeric effluent limits for specific pollutants and watersheds.
As noted previously, the Permittees are concerned that it appears that Regional Board staff plan
to incorporate WLAs as numeric effluent limits in the MS4 permit without consideration of other
options or as to how the TMDLmay be written, which might include:
• Requiring implementation of specific BMPs in the permit;
• Providing a recommended menu of potential BMPs in the TMDL, implementation plan, or
the permit for sources to evaluate and select;
• Referencing BMP performance standards in the TMDL, implementation plan, or the
permit;
• Recommending the selection of BMPs and developing benchmark values or
performance measures; and
• Requiring the review of existing BMPs and selecting additional BMPs to achieve
progress.
The USEPA draft handbook TMDLs to Stormwater Permit lists the above options and notes
that:
"There are no guidelines for determining which approach is most appropriate to use.
It is likely that a variety of factors, including type of source, type of permit, and
availability of resources, will influence which approach makes the most sense."
However, it does not appear that the Regional Board has considered the variety of factors in
determining that numeric effluent limitations are most appropriate method of incorporating
the WLAs for all pollutants in all watersheds into the MS4 stormwater permit.
The County requests that the following language, which is from the adopted Ventura County
MS4 Stormwater Permit (R4-09-0057 Page 95) be incorporated into this section within the
introduction to clarify how the WLAs will be attained:
The Permittees shall attain the Waste Load Allocations by implementing BMPs in
accordance with the TMDL Technical Report, Implementation Plan, or as identified as a
result of TMDL special studies specified in the Basin Plan Amendment.
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The Permittees shall comply with the Waste Load Allocations, consistent with the
assumptions and requirements of the Waste Load Allocations documented in the
Implementation Plans, including compliance schedules, associated with the State
adoption and approval of the TMDL at compliance monitoring points established in the
TMDL Monitoring Program (40 CFR 122.44(d)(1)(vii)(B)).
Program Effectiveness Assessment (Section J, Page 80)
Section J. of the Tentative Order requires the Permittees to assess the effectiveness of their
JURMP, identify necessary program modifications, and report that information to the Regional
Water Board on annual basis. Section J.1.a. identifies specific water quality-based objectives
for 303(d) listed water bodies, environmentally sensitive areas (ESAs), and the major program
components.
Although the concept and intent of the provision is understood and supported by the Permittees,
the specificity and inclusion of the required water quality-based objectives and focus on the
303(d) listed water bodies and ESAs is misplaced and has not been developed within the
context of the California Stormwater Quality Association (CASQA) Guidance or through the
State's Storm Water Quality Task Force which was established pursuant to AB 739 to develop a
comprehensive guidance document for evaluating and measuring the effectiveness of Municipal
Storm Water Management Program (Guidance Document). Although the Guidance Document
has not been finalized, it builds off of the CASQA Guidance Document concepts. In addition,
this section is not consistent with Order R8-2009-0030.
As written, this section of the Tentative Order is not consistent with the CASQA Guidance
Document and does not provide flexibility for the Permittees to develop objectives and an
overall strategy for the effectiveness assessment and will result in resources being expended
without achieving the intended goal.
.
Since the Permittees have already developed and implemented a program effectiveness
assessment framework and programmatic and environmental performance metrics and have
committed to developing metric definitions and guidance to improve the efficacy of the
assessments in the ROWD, the provision should be modified to allow the Permittees to continue
to use the approach that they have been using for several years.
The County requests that this provision be replaced with the following text:
The annual report shall include an overall program assessment. The permittees may use
the "Municipal Stormwater Program Effectiveness Assessment Guidance" developed by
the California Stormwater Quality Association in May 2007 as guidance for assessing
program activities at the various outcome levels. The assessment should include each
program element required under this order, the expected outcome and the measures
used to assess the outcome. The permittees may propose any other methodology for
program assessment using measurable targeted outcomes.
Reporting (Section G, Page74)
Section G.7. requires that the Permittees submit the Aliso Creek WURMP annual report by
March 1 of each year. Since the Watershed Action Plan Annual Report for the Aliso Creek
Watershed has historically been submitted in November of each year and has been based on
the fiscal year like the other WURMP reports, it is unclear why Board staff are requiring this
change. As such, the Aliso Creek WURMP submittal is now inconsistent with the other
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WURMP submittals both in the date for submittal and the time period for which the report
covers. The County would prefer that the Aliso Creek WURMP annual report submittal date be
aligned with the other WURMP submittals.
The County requ,ests that the new language incorporated as apart of Section K. on page 84
also be included in the introduction to Section G.7. so that the reporting schedules are
consistent.
The Copermittees may propose alternate reporting criteria and schedules, as part of
their updated JRMP, for the Executive Officer's acceptance.
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ATTACHMENT C
ORANGE COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING & REPORTING
PROGRAM COMMENTS ON
CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
SAN DIEGO REGION
TENTATIVE ORDER No. R9·2009·0002
NPDES NO. CAS0108740
INTRODUCTION
Attachment C contains the principal technical comments of the County of Orange (the
"County") regarding the monitoring and reporting requirements in Attachment E of
Tentative Order No. R9-2009-0002 dated March 13,2009 ("Tentative Order").
GENERAL COMMENTS
To enable staff, monitoring, and analytical resources for new monitoring program
requirements to be acquired and integrated into current efforts, it is requested that
implementation of new requirements should be specified in Attachment E to begin 12
months from the date of permit adoption.

SPECIFIC COMMENTS
E.lI.A.1. Analytical Testing Requirements for Mass Loading, Urban Stream
Bioassessment, and Ambient Coastal Receiving Water Stations (Table 1)
The 6-hour holding time for samples of indicator bacteria limits the length of time that
sampling teams can spend in the field and consequently does not allow sampling of
some episodic events. For example, a typical day of bioassessment monitoring at three
locations reqUires 8 hours in the field for PHAB assessment and collection of benthic
macroinvertebrate, water quality, and toxicity testing samples. Also, mass emissions
monitoring of stormwater runoff can occur on weekends and holidays when contract
laboratory services are not available. Additionally, monitoring bacteriological quality of
stormwater at mass emissions site will not useful information considering access to flood
control channels is prohibited during periods of stormwater runoff and the mass
emissions monitoring sites are generally great distances upstream of the coastal
receiving waters.
The County requests that the requirement to conduct monitoring of bacteriological
quality at bioassessment sites and during stormwater events at mass emissions sites be
removed.
Monitoring for oil and grease concentration will not detect lighter petroleum fractions
such as gasoline and diesel. Oil and grease has been detected in 13 of 900 samples in
the Dry Weather Reconnaissance Program since 2003.
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The County requests that the requirement to collect a grab sample for oil and grease
during stormwater runoff monitoring be limited to Mass Emissions and Ambient Coastal
Receiving Water sites.

E.II.B.1 Wet Weather Runoff Monitoring - MS4 Outfall Monitoring [page 15 and
May 5 updates]
Section E.II.B.1.b requires measurement of hardness in the receiving waters during
composite stormwater sampling of the MS4 major outfalls. Since the hardness of the
receiving waters can fluctuate considerably during a storm, a composite sampling of the
receiving water would be the most appropriate method of determining the water
hardness. This sampling of the receiving water however would require an extra
automatic sampler.

The County requests that if the total metal concentration of the composite sample from
the major outfall exceeds the SAL, comparison will be made to the CTR CMC adjusted
to a hardness value calculated from the Mass Emissions Database. The representative
hardness value from each watershed area will be calculated as the median of the timeweighted hardness values of all storms monitored (2000-2008 reporting years) in the
mass emissions program within the respective watershed area. The current mass
emission monitoring protocol includes collection of 3-5 composite samples during a 4day period after the onset of a storm. In order to more accurately characterize receiving
water hardness during the first 24 hours (MS4 Major Outfall monitoring protocol) only the
first two composite samples (1-hourfirst flush + second composite) of each storm would
be used to calculate the time-weighted average concentration.

E.II.C Dry Weather Non-stormwater Effluent Limits [page 20 and May 5 updates]
Section E.II.C.b.(3) states that effluent samples must also include analysis for chloride,
sulfate, and total dissolved solids. Although these constituents are listed in the Basin
Plan they were removed from the lists of NELs that were in prior iterations of the permit.

The County requests the removal of these three constituents from the Non-stormwater
monitoring suite.
Section F.4.e.(2)(c) of the Program Provisions states that: "Within two business days of
receiving analytical laboratory results that exceed action levels, the Co-Permittees must
either initiate an investigation to identify the source of the discharge or document the
rationale for why the discharge does not pose a threat to water quality and does not
need further investigation." The two-day response is an unrealistic expectation
considering the weekly volume of data received from the laboratories, the time required
to enter the data into the Co-Permittee database, and the data review process.

The County requests the establishment of a protocol that specifies that wiithin five
business days of receiving analytical laboratory results that exceed action levels the CoPermittee responsible for the watershed from which the discharge emanated will be
notified. Within 2 business days after notification Co-Permittee will either initiate the an
investigation to identify the source of the discharge or document the rationale for why the
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discharge does not pose a threat to water quality and does not need further
investigation.
E.III.A.1 Reporting Program - Planned Monitoring Program [page 30]
The requirement that the Planned Monitoring Program be submitted September 1st of
every year, beginning on September 1, 2009, does not allow adequate time for analysis
of the monitoring data from the prior year as it is affected by management actions
undertaken throughout the MS4, subject of the annual Performance Effectiveness
Assessment.
The County requests that consideration be given to an annual meeting after submittal of
the Annual Report to discuss the content of the report and any changes to the
monitoring program or suggestions for special studies. Thisapproach will promote a
more collaborative relationship between the Permittees and Board staff and may help
streamline the renewal of future permits.
E.III.A.2 Reporting Program - Monitoring Annual Report [page 30]
The requirement that the Receiving Waters and Urban Runoff Monitoring Annual Report
be submitted October 1st of every year, beginning on October 1,2010, does not provide
adequate time for relevant analysis of the monitoring data collected in the 12-month
period immediately prior to the proposed reporting date. Previous annual reports were
submitted on November 15th of each year and assessed the results of monitoring
activities conducted in the 12-month period ending 4 % months prior to the reporting
date.
The County requests that the Receiving Waters and Urban Runoff Monitoring Programs
Annual Report continue to be submitted in conjunction with the Unified Annual Report
and Performance Effectiveness Assessments.
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Date:
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"Boon, Richard" <Richard.Boon@ocpw.ocgov.com>
"Ben Neill" <BNeill@waterboards.ca.gov>, "Skorpanich, MaryAnne" <MaryAnne.Skorpanich@ocpw.ocgov.com>
10/6/099:37 AM
RE: Orange County comment letter
"Cromp~on, Chris" <Chris.Crompton@ocpw.ocgov.com>, "Chad Loften" <cIoften@waterboards.ca.gov>, "James
Smith" <JSmith@waterboards.ca.gov>

Ben
Per request
Thank you for your accommodation in this matter
Richard Boon, Chief
Orange County Stormwater Program
(714)955-0670
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-From: Ben Neill [mailto:BNeill@waterboards.ca.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 06, 2009 9:32 AM
To: Skorpanich, MaryAnne
Cc: Crompton, Chrisj Boon, Richardj Chad Loflenj James Smith
Subject: Orange County comment letter
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Hello Ms. Skorpanich,
On page 13 of Attachment B of Orange County's technical comments dated September 28, 2009, it appears that a graphic or picture is
missing from the text. The copy that I have reads "Quicklime and a TIFF (Uncompressed) decompressor are needed to see this picture."
If this picture is important to your comments could you please email it to me, or if it is not necessary please let me know.
Thank-you,

Ben Neill
Water Resource Control Engineer
Northern Watershed Protection Unit
San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board
9174 Sky Park Ct., Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92123
Tel: (858) 467-2983
Fax: (858) 571-6972
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BryanSpeegl8, Director

COUNTY

CCPublicWorks

OC Watersheds
2301 North Glassell Street
Orange, CA 92865
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Telephone: (714) 955-0600
Fax: (714) 955-0639

BPI· II:j

July 6, 2009
By E-mail and U.S. Mail

John Robertus
Executive Officer
California Regional Water Quality Control Board, San Diego Region
9174 Sky Park Court, Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92123-4340
Subject: Tentative Order No. R9·2009·0002 NPDES No. CAS0108740

Dear Mr. Robertus:
At the July 2, 2009 public hearing,one of your board members requested clarification regarding the proposed
MunicipafAction level (MAL) for nickel and the assertion made in the presentation by Richard Boon, 'Co'unty of _
Orange, that it was more stringent than the Basin Plan objective (See Attachment 1 - Presentation Slide). Mr.
Boon was not present at this time to clarify the data and, in his absence, your staff opined incorrectly that Mr.
Boon had used a Maximum Contaminant level (MCl) rather than a Basin Plan objective and that the MAL was
not more stringent than the Basin Plan
The comparison of the proposed MAL for nickel (26/ug/l) with the Basin Plan objective for nickel was first
presented in our comment letter of May 15 on the March 13,2009, version of the Tentative Order. For the
nickel objective, the Basin Plan incorporates the Califomia Taxies Rule (CTR) by reference. CTR establishes
both acute and chronic objectives. Since the MAL appeared to be an instantaneous value, the comparison
was made to the California Toxic Rule acute criterion. The published value (see Attachment 1 - p. 31712
Federal Register / Vol. 65, No. 97/ Thursday, May 18, 2000/ Rules and Regulations) for this criterion, which
assumes 100mg/l as CaC03 hardness, is 470ug/l. The MAL is therefore significantly more stringent than this
Basin Plan objective.

Constituent
Nickel

CTR Criterion - Maximum
Concentration
470ug/l

Proposed MAL

26ug/l

It is requested that this clarification be provided to your Board imembers to eliminate any confusion on the
response to the question.
Thank you for your attention to our comments. Please contact Richard Boon at (714) 955-0670

~
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John H. Robertus
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with any questions on this matter.

Sincerely,

Mary Anne
orpanich
Direqtor, DC Watersheds Program
Attachment 1:
Attachment 2:
cc:

Presentation Slide
p. 31712 Federal Regulations

City Permittees

MAL (ppb)

Basin Plan·

Nickel

26.34

(ppb)
469

Waterbody

%>MAL

O/o>BP

Aliso Creek

58.5

Prima
Deshecha

100

Constituent

2.1

a

Federal Register/Vol. 65, No. 97/Thursday, May 18, 2000/Rules and Regulations

31712

B
Freshwater

A

# Compound

CAS
Number

Criterion

Maximum
Conc.'
B1

1. Antimony

7440360

2. Arsenic'

7440382

3. Beryllium

7440417

4. Cadmium'

7440439

5a. Chromium (III)
5b. Chromium (VI)'
6. Copper'

7440506

7. Lead'
8. Mercury'

C
Saltwaler

Cl1tel1on
Continuous
Conc, '
82

Criterion

Maximum
Conc. '
C1

0
Human Health
(10" risk for carcinogens)
For consumption of:

Cl1terion
Continuous
Conc. '
C2

Organisms
Only
()lgIL)
02

Water &
Organisms
()lglL)
01
14a,s

4300 a,l

n

n

n

n

1501.m.w

69i,m

36i,m

4.3 e,i.m,w.x

2.2e,i,m.w

42i,m

9.3 I,m

16065831

550e,I,m,o

180e,i.m,o

n

n

18540299

16i,m,w

11i,m,w

1100i,m

50i.m

n

n

13 e,i,m,w,x

9.0e,i,m,w

4.8i,m

3.1 I,m

1300

7439921

65e,i,m

2.5e,i,m

210J,m

8.1i,m

n

n

7439976

{Reserved]

{Reserved]

{Reserved]

[Reserved]

0.050 a

0.051 a

340i,m.w

9. Nickel'

7440020

470e,i,m,w

52e,i,m,w

74i,m

8.2i,m

610a

4600 a

10. Selenium'

7782492

[Reserved] p

5.Oq

290i,m

71lm

n

n

11. Sliver'

7440224

3.4e,l,m

1.7a,s

6.3a,1

12. Thallium

7440280

13. Zinc'

7440666
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1.9i,m

120e,l,m.w
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'~t~~.~~~~~~:';~::~~i=,:~::~:·~~~:t1;e:Gt~~~:~.::~j~ti ~~l~t,~~~r~e;:k~~~~s:b:e

·.NPn~I.hele$s:1 ,?ndln~pit~ '<?f pr~ylo.us .~sslJtences ~nd cpnqetn:~j .~heM~rch f'i;.. 2Q'(~~ l¢ntetl~e
~.rdet is'.fumdamentaUy ~lffetent from .tm~'CLJr~erlt.dra(tM84~ermit 'f:or N0rthC5.t~n~,€le;Co.u:nty

cr~DtC,l.tj\l~:Qrqer f{8-~OQ~"O.o~O)!n rn~nY·~e.Y rqsr~mml;l~iG~r~rC,ls.; .-WhJJe )IQl1lt :s.tl;l.fftr~:s.
:ac~nb~lectg,ed :lnattney'wiU Iike'IY'in.cd~p.orate.
North :Qr:ange:C~unly p.ermit;s: rl.and
ig~~~I.p'p.rn~rltpr~visi~r:lSi 'tb.e~t are' n:~I\i,I,¢tari'tt() ~limJinate: ;~th~t ~r,e~$' pJ ,i.n:c.:Gi.'tl.s!sfe:rtI:iY, .This·
dislhCIJna[i'oh e:rodes thectedltbi1tty of the regUrai0TY'fra'mewotk fbI' 'stormwater Tn 'Callfdh1Ja, and

~sehle$ t~, :~;r:lf~ur;){j 'flteabiUW'of local ~;()\lerhrnetit

'and tbe t.e9',I,).I.afe.cl,c~ffl.tt'i(iln1t~; tCi,leffecfiVe;I,.

~~~~:~~~~~;~i~()~~~~~:::hi~~~:t~t:~~~i~~r~i~~~~~~:n?~~:~~~,,6id~V~T:~p~t~~e

oTa
icol1!e$lVeanej j;og,ent 'alignrmenfPfthe NO.rth~l1d.Soqfh. Q'o1;lr,lty permits.'on' ~he basis flil'at
iconSisternq~l$ importanFto lhe,credibHlty..,(;)1 ouf: respreetive :efforts t6:t¥'tti'nage !urban run6tf ana is
Vit1il to 'Sl:',ls.ta.'jning tb~ ,obviou$ CQsf effectIveness ofa$in'gJ~ ,and coordil'l$t~d' 'CoiliJnt.Ywicie

programiih :Ot~fngeCountY.

itl. Action, Level's vs.l::filuerl't thrtits
The Permi'tf.ees; concerns with th.e .Imposition of rvluhi.cipal AcfiOh leVe:ls ,<.tv1ALs) and Nume.rl.c
;Effi'went Limits (NELs) :b.ave be.en ~re$~h.ted 'to yp·Ur staff, The Pe.rtlJ itee.s' Wh<lame:otal ~11¢etf1

'i$· that the method :pf application i$~I~p:rly ino()nsi~t~ntWith the definitiveguic:ta:nc(; in this 'ar~aj
:s'pecffi:caHy the 'State Watel" Bdard's' BlUe RibbO'n panel tep_ort on thefeasibiIlty ;01' nDme:rib
effluent limits; In June Z006, tnispansl P<:inc!wcled that it is notfeas'lble at this time to. 'set
numeric .effluent criteria for municipal SfV1Ps,and Tn particular urban dischar@es. In 2009', this
CbnClusi~r1 ¢QhlifiUes to be :the published pO$Ifionof USEPA em this. iss.ue. '.

'Cle~rJY'1 'both the RWQCBs and fhePermitfe'es have .a· .keeriiriterest ih beingabl.e to
'Q$wonstrate a:nd report t.ht;effeotNeness oftheii' storrnwCjtet proteGtio!1 and lTIl:lrragerh~nt
;efforts. However;thls'effott byyotJr-slaff't6 include MALsas 'fhe basistOfcompHance Withtl1e.
Me? ~ta:nd.ard jn the perrnit:is jnappropriate on path technical and legalgrouncts, Likewise, the
water ~uality ba'sedl'lIELs established for noil~stormwate'tdi.scharg8s ate legallY ana regulatoiily

J¢onH. 'Rdbertu$
Pcage3 Qf5
un$u~ported,

Nonetheless, We recognize th.e value of action le"e.l$ and. will corttinuelo$'eek
provisions fhatslJpport thebettera:PPII~~tion ,of pqbllsh~d guidance on program eftecfiVetreS$
aS$e$~m~ht rfl¢ll.!dln~thedever6pmentat1dapPHcatioh Cif hen·chmarks. <Indeed,. tliet.'ermltfe'$s
c()mmend the QryWeather Reconnaissance Program to yOll 'as fhemodeJapplicaiion,ofwater
'qui:llity beochroarksinamannerentirel.ycorlsistentwith the recornmendajjpl')s¢lftb.ealue
Ribbon Panel.
'

n!.ll1ereasing Admihisfrath,e,Burdeii
At the incepfibliof the '$:tormWaterPtogram, the COBtltyofOtange,asP,nhc(paIPerthitfeet::8'hd
the Permjltse$ :develo,p.ed i:lDralnage A,(ea :Manasernenl Plan :~D:AMP) ,to serveas:ttteprincipa)
polity and :p(ogramm,atl:C 'gtJidan~ dq(;ument f6tthe Program..,since 1§93.fhebAMP !has 'be.eh
modIfied through an aoaptivsmanagemeht' ):>'rocsss to: retl.act the needs. of fheJ)'etmiltees,.
~n~ure PefmittElE! aCCP4ln~~bility.\3ndderh/er :po$ifive Wctter,qlJ.aOtt~nd:envtron,mental O.LJtconleS.
The DAMPr;oWj:5rovides deririlfivegl,iidtince :fo·eaeHPetmitl:ee ;iFl the development '6fits to'cal
Im'plemerittation' Plsn~LIP) which.$pecifieaJl,y, oEl$yribes.how. the Pro~ram; willbeitnplem,$r:ifediOll
~"¢j!ytj4rrsqi¢tionbCl~j$\ .. 'It :~Isc> ioplqde$ Water$tled AetioqPlaris (JIVIAP:$) f¢t ~ay~ 'of th$$l~
SouIb Qrange County watersne'd$ targetihg'pafhog~n indicator bacteria;
Co'tlbutrently,. the annual pt6gteS'$:rep6d has be:em dsvef6ped, in16 a sysfematlbassessttl'erd ;oJ'
prQ'grl1meff~~iV'enessatjUr:J$djptipnal. ;water$be:~al1~ ~olJrrltywiqe l~Yeil;s !Qf r~$.,~lo;ti!JX1,

u,sins

pfograrri'effectii.1eliessa~sessm$nt;~jjkl~nceft.om ,the; ;Cgnfornlastormwatet~uality.: Ass6d~fi6rn
tr;~~QA} ~p;¢1 ;'a.comPt~h~n.$lv~ ;~t1~ir~om~ht~I~4~Jjt~ ~fa$~t. .. N~Yertb~I~$$,: the Tet1lafiVe
Qrder$$ek~ 'to impO.s$ ~Q<fltron~lp'la.llnlh9 requjr~rhe'nts' fncfuding Jurisdi(;tronal warl<pians, ,3
bW$ipe~$.plal):'at1dadditiohaJ ,planoirlg .effotl$lha.t '.might b.etlfjgg~te~: 'b)y,ex¢~~da.o¢e$'of;a wat~r

,q~91ilY •.i:letjQn.. le!Jel,;. The. Per.rn'ittees· beiieV$ th~t'$trategiGally;adjustliigth~exisUMgplanrijhg
p'roce'sses, rather lhansimpty creating additI¢oaf poisoning, requirements, s!1:ould be :th:e ba$i~ of

the' T~ntatj:veOrder's prp9ramml:!tipreq~irernen(~;.$q~I1·~H} a.pprol:!Qh 'also ,offelAthe iiQdJtlpJ1a:l
p,otentialb:ernefitof identifYing .opportunities to reduce: ta.thetfhan Trt6rea:se the 'ad:mihist!::aliXi:e,
burden of lhe,Program fpr both ttl~,R\NQ'e8:an'dfot

IV\E.xt~nd'in'gtb~

the. P~rmit'tee$,

)fteg:Qlatory' 8ea¢b :of'L<)~~d Jlltisdief((>ns

In the :m.ost ;recent AnhualRel)'otl\ 'thePel"mitteesboted thafove.t3Cl.QOO Industrial and
pomm~rciai facjl'itie's :in OrangeOountywereli,uqjeGt todo$pectlbrrfC!TOPlJ1pHance wjtnlo~l
wster qua.lityordinances. Nonetheiess. the Teh.taf.ive Order In,eludes nBwrequlrements tfral
arpIfrarilyestab/ish munipipal re$ptmsi~i1itYfor$anitarY'sewerco.Uecti,onsy.$lerps' that ~alre,ad$'
,are subject foseparate State tegLilalion. It als6 ma.tldatesthe,anrtLial.in:$pectibn.of treatment
controls fnCQmpleted land develQpment andre-developmenlprojeetsand, roore:@rescriptively.
turns .fheatientionof the Permit!lE::!es lQwatdresid$nces ant] mobile husrnesses, Moreover; .
tbess new .requiremen'ts.create,$.ignlficaotfesQurce impUc~atiol'1s fOJcities.
With oland devaldphie'nt projects, lhein'stallaUoh ana subseque:nt'm.aibten8nceo.flte:atment
cOntrol~certainly needs to be vertifle(:L How.ever. ,self certification{s:cilreadya Ver'ifieation
mecnanisltl beihg used by Permittees arid i~anddtherfhiJd party verification mechanisms
.sflo,uld not be precludedpy th~ Tentative Qrder in exclusive favOf'QfPermitlee inspection. The
:9tJrf$ntopportlJnitytostrategi~Hy re-con$icl~r the use of inspection resources should be used
to.fatgefand fo'cus these aGl:ivities rather than simply expand their scope. Furthermore,given
the current st.ate'ofthe economy, 'thePermitJec;sj l.ikeallmvnicipalities,an~ fapirigshrinking
bUdgets. Consequently the RWQCBShouldgivegreafweight{e the best iJseofllmited
resolJrcestnachieving water quality objectives.

-'~,
J.ohrl H. R6bertus

iP~ge4¢t$

'the· prescribedprohihition Q'flirrigatibnrunoff also ne,eds lobe very carefully considered.
P'rrJj~ctPoJJl)t;Olj PrftvenfiprJi the [public: educ;;ation ;andOlJtt~acblni!iativeofthe Pr~gram;i. is
aireadytargeHQQovelWatelillga!ia te!:iio$ntiar pr:a¢fi@Qf qoocer:o. Mbred\ief".the~ffectl\leneSSi

;oftbe 'bverallpUblic.educationeffod' :bas beerl validated bY:l'1ublic (jpitlibos:urveys .that ,shbWc
jnoremenlalandslatisticaUy signifipant. increases In pUblic ;awaren~!S ofst()rmw~ter f$SUes'j 'as
W~JI~~po$i:fiV'ec.ba'tjges :.ih ;ptote.cthte .behavi¢rs. /:0 light 'oHhisptogte$s~~ lrrl'plementaliotldf'the
prohibItion Wc>!iJld riskerqdinggeneral PllPlic 'Sl!pportfpr a, Program 'tbaU$ :~I.l¢cessfl,Jllyfostedng
:a:$t~.wa'r"d$lirp 'ethic,tn tesidehtialenYito",1menrS.· There Jsalso:concertl th~r :the proVlslon :Would
fqr¢~ th~19Xp~o~iturl9 ,pf $PClrp~re$G.urC~$ :on:an i$sue.thatIs. a:ln~ad~'" :b$Jngaetd.rl9$~eqpyvv~t~r
';ClJ~frij¢tS' d'eaiin,9: W'if!i waferbonseNation imperafi,\I.es'.
.'
...

Thedas{ ;are.aofptesctihednew regulato!'Y6Verslgl1f is .mohile; busInesses. 'the PermIttees,
"i:!lr'eady,pr¢duced: educational materiatsfor these blJ$lh.e$$'e$;j.. ;¢o¢per~ti),(elyde\leloI:fed
wa!Sh; 'V\iater di'spo$q'loptions witlTOrl;il"ige COLJnti~ ,sewer1ng' ag¢ncies+~."d ,c6or4inated or;r
ahfotcement.The further requireef regulation 6f these busioessesIS apofenfially res:oUrice
intensiveonder:takihg tbatcurre.ntlyapp~ars·'toJack~a stro'ngle:o.hnicaf'"atib'nale:,

J'j$~e

' It,;,

C'I'eating'a :New Basis for the, L.:ah'd Devel:opmenl Req;Ui.reh1et\t$of'the Otder~

'IrlfetlfHary 2008, ;f:nere was a'60nsidetablea.m0Uhlof"dlscusS'iO't1 on: the' Issti'e ,of's perlormance
:s~~Dq,ard forloW·impaqt,q~y.eJPPJT)~nt(,LJP)'> .. :Sin~ t.~~t ti.m~A ·WIR.. ,~·a$:pr;Pi?m~;fh~ d~f'jnln~ ~I$$q~
,oHdtiJtth term MS4,petmlfs iii Califorhia. Ihdeed,a:t the; enaof ~O:O&a slal<eholdet'stoup
:(;;OJ~:\Ze.f)e~ to IC>tfk .$fi>,e¢,ifi.¢aJlyat ·tfjis: l$:slJe" Oomprl$ihs r~9tJratptY ;ilg,eQ~Yl t()~~19P\(~tDmel1~(

'enVI't'brihtental advocacy group aiio de\ielE>pm~ht IndUstry- repre:setlfaliO'li,lhl'sgto.upwas 'i'nitiallY
:,a1i)I~ io IdentifY a :nUfttbe:rof e'arlygerh~r:al :sveasofaSi'semen't
1, ?~rforrn'at1c.e$tandard$ 'for implementing IJO SMPSi othet than an ,Ef:feptJve
Jinp$rviob!S ,Area (EiIA) perc.el"ltag~ :(a":B%')a:reacgePt;:lbl~jfq JeQhhjp~Hiy ~ql.JiV~~j¢nl

sla'hdardcanbe identlfied,

.., . . , . ,

'.

.,

2... Sizin,g UID 'BMPs lb$l(JtiJJte the 85th p.ercentiha,storm evei'lf(buttemtDAMPc.riferia'for
wa:tetAfl1alifyvoIJJltte). tsan:ace~Ptable :alternative.1Q: EIAa$: :a~erforrn:ance ~taQdarq
prOVided tha'~ .tecMntcally-p~s$Qi $trjpt"an;g ·¢I~~tfea$ll$ility nliit$hia i~te developed fota.hy
ptOj~ct that ¢anh(:ltmeet fheUDBMP requirements,
$iPtiori.tiZed LtD/SUSMP aMps for water CJuallt~ vOlUme capture are represented by~ ;a:)

lnfilb;allq,n BMP$;

b)har:ve~tjng~Dd re'Use BMPs.;q) vegetated ~Qr~\lapotr;:in$pi.r.:::ltionJ
aMPs ihCll:1dihg biotetentidtrand biotittratioh. Water t1LJallly volume tidt t:aptuted ;t:lY· LID
J3MPs$haHbe treateqcoI1s1stent with DAMP re-qu'iremf;mts
'

The COiuntYend~r$edtbese 'areas of agreem:erit ina letter of February 13,,2009, to the
:ExeeufiveOfficetof the $a.ot$ Anl:jRWQCB and cohfinues t6 believetheysnoufd reptesentth~
basis'of'a fourth (erm,permlt!$ ]al1ddeveJoprnel1tprovisiot1s.

M6rerecenflY fheCOlJntyptovidedfhe Santa Ana RWQCs with·amore detailedconcepflon,ofa
fh:~:mework for landd~\lelc>pment. It predIcates permit eompli'anceo.n managementQf tbe8Sth
j::n9bcerilile:stortn voJuri're. pre$unie$the~pplj¢ationof UDBMPs based Upon a :pnoriflzed
cOhsi:dera.tion of infiltration. capture and re"use.;vapotranspiration,and bio.;refention/bio~
filtration,a nd requires treatm:en~of re.sidual il:lnoff'velhJrnes for whiqh the application of LI b
BMPs h:asbeen determined to be infeasible ,at site. sOb-regT(;ma.J and regIonal scales. The
,frameworkaisolntegratesoptiOr1sfor water qualitycredlts and proVides faraltemate compliance
~pprC!'aCh.es including participation in a watershed project and contributions. to :an «in-lieu" fund.

1

R.~bertus
P~9¢50f:$

,Jonn H

Uals,aexpUcitly recqgr:tizes bio"refel"ltionJbio';flItr:ati~llBMP,S;::iS LI D;BMPs :am~ Ihe cOl"lfinuedshd
entirelY J~gltima.te<:;Ql1ttjplln(ln of eff~Gtiv~' $trq~~U~i;1J.eM,P$ ~vph ;~$ '~qO$trYG~gtf w~tl,ang$ ~n¢
Detentioo,ponds to the:prattice:bfsfotmwaterqaality 'mahagement.

The Permittees believe that it is imp$tatiVefh;:ltthereb$ "C)"l!nifljtl'l'l,CdLJr::\tYWlg~ deVelopment
prote:cfio'n., Consequently, the'ftamew~tklahsuasS' :thaLissutrei'lfIY
being sUpported by:both ,the, North Oral1g~' Cd~ntY Perm'il;t,e$san¢lst~ff'ofttle:$~nta,i\na
'R~gjQnal Boara,sho:uld be, the :startlhg Pi.Qint 'for dfscU'ssioitwithtas-pect lothe :slibJeclTenfafiYe

;stahdar,£tJ~t wa.t~:r~uality'

or~er~

In advance Clfpre,paring the ReportqfWaste. [)i$cbar!1r~ (ROWO) fb~ P~rmrtt~e$' uooertoQk.a
d~~?il~(J prQ9r~rtll\1~S~~sment drawing, uppn priqr lil?l'lQal r~p:orlftflQlr\Q~, :~QQmpr~i6$.ri$hie
e:riVirprnn~htalqLiality database! aLiditfimdihg;Sj.facilitafed;wockshGps, and the CA$QAPto~rarn
:effe'Ctjv~.n.~$$ .G.lJ1danGe;· Thj$ass~$sr:n:~rit providleda $trpmg lleobdie,al bas.i$ :fQr tbe further
,Im'provements'fa the ()range:Count!lStqrmwa.tetPrqgt~[hr¢Cbmmebded itrthe; :~()WD:.rhese
'improvsmstrts>hav:ebeen'subsetruenfIY1ialidatedittlaler'sh'hllalprogres's,':rep.o:rts" these
:l'nfQfm~ti()ri?lt r$$pLitces :and,ln p~itlcQ1'?r. Jpeenvi($n.li1erital:q\iI~li,lY;~i¥ta!b.~$e.ha\l$ b¢en
:compiled ,a:f:gr:eatexpense·ano',ptGv,ideOl"lique 'and iSlte s{iednoinf()fri'lafibh '¢h 'fhe:state, t)f.
Qri:l.nge¢p.l+nty'~ $qrla~e~~.te~ ~ndihe' perform~n~¢Qflh£:.Q.t;aQ9~ G'q~nw ;$lqrm1!ila,t~r
:Progtam•.. 1:0 the extent that Iha ;Tehtativ~ 0rder'ptesctil1les,te'quiterne11fs, sup¢femenfal td'lhe

J~@VMP:re~qmro;enq~liQn~,th~y n~e~ttpb"e'expljdtly ~u~p~rte~:IZ¥:: 43,'. ~trQo.~t~Q~!,,\i'p~1 JqsUfiqaUon
'fnaHscaeV-~16ped; ¥rom.fhs. infarmafiohttraf '. has been .cdmpfied :overttie last "-118; yeats by:the
'Permifte,e$.,N.ew {eq,uir:emep\$ :~:I~~. 111Sed to ~p'e;QPns'is'teJ1t wilfr th:e f~geral ~:t~rmw~t~r

reQula{i6ns andWithim fhescope bfthe 'Clea'iti VVatE!tA<:t.

lrt.¢pnQIV$l9tl,WliHe'iNe; reco;gni;z;etH:3t therem?¥: ~El. Jl)'ndam~qt~lglffer$h$es til opiriion hetwe.eh
out ;0rsJahizaliohsas; to ho.w'tbefolJlth :termpem:1it should ibesti'uctured!; we appre:ciale the ·effl:)!1
th~ly()ur$taflJi\~l$deYote¢ltptll~dev:e·!~p.ment of tl're'{ot1rthlerrn P:ermitj~r;fhe Q~nSe Q-Qupty .
:$torffiwaterPfog't,:am.Wl?;' lookf'Qrwatd 'tt> :contintilng to meetwith :you'r'stafffo 'by to resol~etli'e

petmifte-es?cotl¢et'ns: r~SaJ'C1il"lg, the Tetlfatlve 'Order l~ ,em~ore ifhat!it meel$O'ur tnut!1~1 s(:>a'l$~

Thal'ikyo.u ,for YClur 'sUe.tltio tlloour¢ommerl'ts.Please ,C"onta¢.t RJ.¢hardBo;Clt1 a.t· (714) :S$~;o~e.7.O:
1

QrChris Crqmptonat (714) 955~063'O with any question~' ic>IT :thls matt~.l'.

Mary Antre $'Kc;>,panioh
Oirectof;OCWaters!1eds PrQgram
Attachme.rit A: Cbi.lhtyofOtal"lge Leg,al Comments,
Attachment B: .County of Orange Technical Comments
Attachment C: County Of Orange Monitoring 8. Reportihg ProsramCdmments

oc:

City Permittees

---~
County of Orange Legal Comments - Attachment A
Tentative Order NO.R9-2009-0002
May 15, 2009

Attachment A
ORANGE COUNTY LEGAL COMMENTS ON
CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
SAN DIEGO REGION
TENTATIVE ORDER No. R9-2009-0002
NPDES NO. CAS01 08740
INTRODUCTION
This Attachment A contains the principal legal comments of the County of Orange (the "County")
on Tentative Order No. R9-2009-0002 dated March 13,2009 ("Tentative Order"). Although the
Supplemental Fact Sheet dated April 15, 2009 is referenced in this attachment, the County has
not attempted, at this time, to provide detailed legal comments on the Fact Sheet. The County
reserves the right to provide additional legal comments, on both the Tentative Order and Fact
Sheet, before the close of public comment.
Staff for the Regional Board has circulated several tentative updates to the Tentative Order,
most recently on May 5th. However, in the May 5th update, staff emphasized that the changes
were only proposed and draft. Accordingly, while the County generally is supportive of the
changes made in the tentative updates, the County's comments are limited to the public release
draft of the Tentative Order dated March 13, 2009.
The County incorporates by reference its written comments on the prior versions of the
Tentative Order (Nos. R9-2007-0002 and R9-2008-0001) to the extent they have not been
addressed by the current version (No. R9-2009-0002).

PRIMARY LEGAL COMMENTS
I.

Contrary ToEstablished Federal Law, the Tentative Order Would Require
Permittees to Meet Numeric Effluent Limits for Discharges from the MS4
A.

Basing Permit Compliance on Municipal Action Levels is Inconsistent with
Federal and State Guidance and Not Required by the Clean Water Act

The March 13, 2009 draft of the Tentative Order imposes on Permittees for the first time the
concept of "Municipal Action Levels" or "MALs." Beginning in the fourth year after adoption of
the permit, discharges from the MS4 that exceed the MALs (which are numeric concentration
levels for designated pollutants) would give rise to a presumption that the Permittee was not
complying with the MEP standard. In other words, the Permittee would be presumed to be in
violation of the permit. The County objects to this significant new requirement for several
reasons.
1.

As Proposed, the Municipal Action Levels for Discharges from the MS4
Could Be Considered Numeric Effluent Limits Not Required by Federal
Law

First, to the extent the MALs are considered numeric effluent limitations, they are not required
by the Clean Water Act. The Clean Water Act defines "effluent limitation" as "any restriction
established by a State or [the U.S. EPA] on quantities, rates, and concentrations of chemical,
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physical, biological, and other constituents which are discharged from point sources... " CWA §
502; 33 U.S.C. § 1362(11). The proposed MALs meet this definition. Because an exceedance
of a MAL may result in a permit violation, the MALs represent a restriction on concentrations of
designated constituents discharged from the MS4. Because they are expressed numerically
rather than through narrative, they would be considered numeric effluent limitations.
The Clean Water Act does not require that MS4 permits include numeric effluent limitations.
Instead, MS4 permits "shall require controls to reduce the discharge of pollutants to the
maximum extent practicable, including management practices, control techniques and system,
design and engineering methods... " CWA § 402(p)(3)(B)(iii); 33 U.S.C. § 1342(p)(3)(B)(iii). In
other words, discharges from the MS4 must meet the so-called "MEP" standard. Unlike other
technology-based standards, the MEP standard is not defined in the Clean Water Act or in
federal regulations. It is intended to be flexible, to allow the development of site-specific permit
conditions based on the best professional judgment of the permit writer. See, e.g., 55 Fed. Reg.
47989,48038 (Nov. 16, 1990); 64 Fed. Reg. 68721, 68754 (Dec. 8,1999); U.S. EPA Region IX,
Storm Water Phase I MS4 Permitting: Writing More Effective, Measurable Permits (February
2003).
The Clean Water Act also provides that MS4 permits include "other provisions as [U.S. EPA] or
the State determines appropriate for the control of [ ] pollutants" discharged from the MS4.
CWA § 402(p)(3)(B)(iii); 33 U.S.C. § 1342(p)(3)(B)(iii). Case law has interpreted this language
to allow, but not require, U.S. EPA or a State to impose requirements in MS4 permits that go
beyond the MEP standard, such as numeric effluent limits. See, e.g., Defenders of Wildlife v.
Browner, 191 F.3d 1159, 1166-67 (9th Cir. 1999); Building Industry Association of San Diego
County v. State Water Resources Control Board, 124 Cal.App.4th 866, 885-86 (2005). In other
words, the MEP standard is the statutory floor for MS4 permits. MS4 permits must require that
discharges from the MS4 meet the MEP standard. The Clean Water Act allows, but does not
require, MS4 permits to include requirements more stringent than the MEP standard.
Therefore, to the extent the MALs are considered numeric effluent limitations, more stringent
than what is required by the MEP standard, they are not required by the Clean Water Act.
2.

Defining MEP in Terms of the MALs is Inconsistent with Established State
and Federal Guidance.

To the extent the MALs are defining MEP rather than imposing requirements that go beyond
MEP, they also are inappropriate. As proposed, the Tentative Order provides that if a discharge
exceeds a MAL, it will be presumed that the Permittee has not met the MEP standard. In other
words, at a minimum, the MAL for a given pollutant represents MEP. This is inconsistent with
federal and state guidance on the MEP standard.
As discussed above, the MEP standard is not defined by the Clean Water Act or by U.S. EPA.
After its initial experience with the MEP standard as implemented through the Phase I MS4
permits, U.S. EPA provided additional guidance as to the standard in the preamble to its Phase
II regulations for small MS4s:
.
EPA has intentionally not provided a precise definition of MEP to
allow maximum flexibility in MS4 permitting. MS4s need the
flexibility to optimize reductions in storm water pollutants on a
location-by-Iocation basis. EPA envisions that this evaluative
process will consider such factors as conditions of receiving
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waters, specific local concerns, and other aspects included in a
comprehensive watershed plan. Other factors may include MS4
size, climate, implementation schedules, current ability to finance
the program, beneficial uses of receiving water, hydrology,
geology, and capacity to perform operation and maintenance.
The pollutant reductions that represent MEP may be different for
each small MS4, given the unique local hydrologic and geologic .
concerns that may exist and the differing possible pollutant control
strategies. . ..
EPA envisions application of the MEP standard as an iterative
process. MEP should continually adapt to current conditions and
BMP effectiveness and should strive to attain water quality
standards. Successive iterations of the mix of BMPs and
measurable goals will be driven by the objective of assuring
maintenance of water quality standards.
64 Fed. Reg. at p. 68754.
Similarly, the State Water Board has not defined the MEP standard. However, it too has
provided guidance that emphasizes the flexible nature of the standard:
If, from [a] list of BMPs, a permittee chooses only a few of the
least expensive methods, it is likely that MEP has not been met.
On the other hand, if a permittee employs all applicable BMPs
except those where it can show that they are not technically
feasible in the locality, or whose cost would exceed any benefit to
be derived, it would have met the standard. MEP requires
permittees to choose effective BMPs, and to reject applicable
BMPs only where other effective BMPs will serve the same
purpose, the BMPs would not be technically feasible, or the cost
would be prohibitive.
State Water Board Order WQ2000-11 at p. 20.
In light of this state and federal guidance, it is inappropriate for the Tentative Order to attempt to
define MEP for a given pollutant with a numeric concentration, Le., a MAL.
For the above reasons, the County requests that Section D be removed from the next draft of
the Tentative Order.
B.

The Proposed Numeric Effluent Limits For Discharges of Non-Stormwater
From The MS4 Are Not Supported By Federal Law.
1.

The Clean Water Act Requires That MS4 Permits Include Requirements
To "Effectively Prohibit" Discharges Of Non-Storm Water Into The MS4
And Controls To Reduce The Discharge Of Pollutants From The MS4 To
The Maximum Extent Practicable; The Act Does Not Require That Non-
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Stormwater Discharges From The MS4 Meet Numeric Effluent
Limitations.
The Tentative Order would explicitly impose numeric effluent limits (NELs) on discharges from
MS4s. Section C incorporates NELs for non-stormwater dry weather discharges into receiving
waters. The Tentative Order provides no legal authority for imposing this new and significant
requirement. The Supplemental Fact Sheet simply states that because Permittees' past efforts
at controlling pollutants in non-stormwater discharges have been ineffective, NELs on those
pollutants are necessary. To the extent there is legal authority for imposing NELs on nonstormwater discharges from the MS4, it is not found in the Clean Water Act.
. The Clean Water Act very clearly defines the discharge requirements for permits for discharges
. from municipal storm sewers (i.e., MS4s permits). Such permits may be issued on a system or
jurisdiction-wide basis, must include a requirement to effectively prohibit non-stormwater
discharges into the storm sewer, and must require controls to reduce the discharge of
pollutants from the storm sewer to the maximum extent practicable. CWA § 402(p)(3)(B); 33
U.S.C. § 1342(p)(3)(B). It is the discharge of pollutants from the MS4, regardless of whether
they are in stormwater or non-stormwater, which must be reduced to the maximum extent
practicable. Section 402(p) of the Clean Water Act does not distinguish between wet weather
and dry weather discharges. Thus the Clean Water Act does not require ·or provide authority for
imposing NELs on the discharge of non-stormwater from MS4s.
2.

The Federal Stormwater Regulations Implement the Clean Water Act's
"Effective Prohibition" Requirement.

Nor do the federal stormwater regulations impose separate requirements on discharges of nonstormwater from the MS4. Instead, tracking the Clean Water Act language, the federal
regulations and preamble impose specific requirements as to how Permittees are to address
non-stormwater discharges into the MS4 (i.e., "effectively prohibited"). The regulations use the
term "illicit discharge," which means any discharge to the MS4 that is not composed entirely of
stormwater, except discharges pursuant to a separate NPDES permit and discharges resulting
from fire fighting activities. 40 C.F.R. § 122.26(b)(2). Permittees must have a program to
prevent illicit discharges into the MS4. 40 C.F.R. § 122.26(d)(2)(iv)(B)(1). The regulations also'.
require Permittees to address "improper disposal" into the MS4 of used oil and toxic materials
through educational activities on the proper management and disposal of these materials. 40
C.F.R. § 122.26(d)(2)(iv)(B)(6).
U.S. EPA (and presumably Congress) was very aware of the problem that discharges of nonstormwater into the MS4 could create. However, rather than imposing on MS4 owners and
operators (e.g., Permittees) numeric limits on the discharge of non-stormwater from the MS4,
the federal scheme requires that the owners/operators of such non-stormwater discharges
obtainNPDES permits to discharge into the MS4. Permits for such discharges must meet
applicable technology-based and water-quality based requirements of the Clean Water Act. By
comparison, as part of the MEP standard applicable to discharges of all pollutants from the MS4
(regardless of whether in stormwater or non-stormwater), the owner/operator of the MS4 must
develop a program to prevent illicit discharges into the MS4.
The Supplemental Fact Sheet suggests that 40 C.F.R. § 122.44(k) somehow requires the
imposition in MS4 permits of NELs for the discharge of non-stormwater from the MS4. That is
not correct. As discussed above, the only standard applicable to discharges from an MS4 is the
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Clean Water Act-mandated MEP standard. Section 122.44(k) simply provides that BMPs are to
be included in NPDES permits generally when authorized under Clean Water Act section 402(p)
or when NELs are infeasible. It says nothing about requiring NELs in MS4 permits.
3.

Non-Stormwater Discharges Into TheMS4 May Be Controlled By
Separate NPDES Permits For The Discharger Of The Non-Stormwater.

To the extent discharges of non-stormwater into the MS4 are permitted under separate NPDES
permits, the Permittees likely have no control over the pollutants, or pollutant concentrations,
discharged from the MS4. Depending on the terms of the non-stormwater NPDES permits, the
discharge from the MS4 mayor may not meet the proposed effluent limits in Section C of the
Tentative Order. Permittees cannot be held strictly responsible for meeting numeric limits when
they have no control over such discharges.
For the above reasons, the County requests that Section C be removed from the next draft of
the Tentative Order.

II.

The Tentative Order's Retrofit Requirements Are Onerous, Impracticable and Not
Supported by Law.

Section F.3.d of the Tentative Order imposes a new mandate on Permittees to retrofit existing
development. Permittees are required under this new provision to do everything short of solving
world hunger: As proposed in the Tentative Order, each Permittee must implement a retrofitting
program that:
•

meets the requirements of Section F.3.d,

•

solves chronic flooding problems,

•

reduces impacts from hydromodification,

•

incorporates LID,

•

supports stream restoration,

•

systematically reduces downstream channel erosion,

•

reduces the discharges of stormwater pollutants from the MS4 to the MEP, and

•

prevents discharges from the MS4 from causing or contributing to a violation ofwater
quality standards.

T.O. Section F.3.d. As drafted, Permittees could meet the new retrofitting requirements of
Section F.3.d and still be in violation of the Order if, among other things, they didn't also solve
chronic flooding problems.
Aside from the breadth of the new requirements, the County objects to the retrofit provision to
the extent it would be impracticable and incredibly onerous (if possible at all) to implement and
is not required by the Clean Water Act. To the extent such a provision is appropriate in an MS4
permit, it must be clear that Permittees may have no means of compelling private property
owners to retrofit their existing developments.1 Proposed section F.3.d.(3), which says that
The Supplemental Fact Sheet says that retrofitting existing development is "practicable" for a permittee but does
not say how.

1
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Permittees "must" require select developments to implement retrofitting activities, and section
F.3.d.(4), which talks about "requiring retrofitting on existing development," should be revised
accordingly. And since Permittees cannot force owners to retrofit their developments, it makes
. little sense to require Permittees to identify existing developments that are sources of pollutants
and then evaluate and rank them to prioritize retrofitting as sections F.3.d(1) and (2) would do.
Without legal support for the retrofitting requirement and unless the requirement is substantially
revised to reflect that it would be largely a voluntary program, the County requests that Section
F.3.d be removed from the next draft of the Tentative Order.

III.

While The Federal Regulations May Not Define "Urban Runoff," The History Of The
Federal Storm Water Regulations Makes Clear That It Is Urban Runoff, Not All
Runoff, That Is The Problem To Be Addressed; The Tentative Order's Proposal To
Strike "Urban" From "Urban Runoff" Will Only Lead To Confusion Without Any
Benefit To Water Quality.

Without explanation, the Tentative Order universally deletes the word "urban" from everywhere
it formerly modified the word "runoff' (and sometimes the term "Stormwater"). Thus
Jurisdictional Urban Runoff Management Plans (JURMPs) are now simply Jurisdictional Runoff
Management Plans (JRMPs). The Standard Urban Storm Water Mitigation Plan or SUSMP is
now just the Standard Stormwater Mitigation Plan or SSMP. Staff has indicated that this
universal change was intended to clarify that Permittees are responsible not just for urban runoff
that is discharged from their MS4s, but all runoff.
Even if "urban runoff' is not defined in the Clean Water Act or federal stormwater regulations, it
is clear that it is urban runoff that is the problem the federal regulations seek to address.
Stormwater runoff from natural, undeveloped land generally does not create water quality
problems.
Regulation of stormwater has always focused on urban runoff. After the 1972 amendments to
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (aka the Clean Water Act) began regulating point
source discharges of industrial process wastewater and municipal sewage, "it became evident
that more diffuse sources (occurring over a wide area) of water pollution, such as agricultural
and urban runoff were also major causes of water quality problems." 55 Fed. Reg. at p. 47991.
Because agricultural stormwater discharges are statutorily exempt from the NPDES program,
the focus turned to urban runoff. Id. "[I]t is the intent of EPA that [stormwater] management
plans and other components of the programs focus on the urbanized and developing areas of
the county." Id. at p. 48041.
This emphasis on urban runoff is reflected in the foreword to the 1982 Final Report of EPA's
Nationwide Urban Runoff Program (NURP):
The possible deleterious water quality effects of nonpoint sources
in general, and urban runoff in particular, were recognized by the
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of1972. Because of
uncertainties about the true significance of urban runoff as a
contributor to receiving water quality problems, Congress made
treatment of separate stormwater discharges ineligible for Federal
funding when it enacted the Clean Water Act in 1977. To obtain
information that would help resolve these uncertainties, the
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Agency established the Nationwide Urban Runoff Program
(NURP) in 1978. This five year program was designed to examine
such issues as:
The quality characteristics of urban runoff, and similarities
or differences at different urban locations;
•

The extent to which urban runoff is a significant contributor
to water quality problems across the nation; and

•

The performance characteristics and the overall
effectiveness and utility of management practices for the
control of pollutant loads from urban runoff.

NURP Report at p. iii. According to the NURP Report, as early as 1964 the federal government
had become concerned about identified pollutants in urban runoff and concluded that there may
be significant water quality problems associated with stormwater runoff. NURP Report at p. 2-1.
The focus on urban runoff also is reflected in U.S. EPA's website where, on its NPDES
Stormwater FAQ page, U.S. EPA states that the "NPDES stormwater permit regulations,
promulgated by EPA, cover the following classes of stormwater discharges on a nationwide
basis:
•

Operators of MS4s located in "urbanized areas" as
delineated by the Bureau of the Census,

•

Industrial facilities in any of the 11 categories that
discharge to an MS4 or to waters of the United States; all
categories of industrial 'activity (except construction) may
certify to a condition of "no exposure". if their industrial
materials and operations are not exposed to stormwater,
thus eliminating the need to obtain stormwater permit
coverage,

•

Operators of construction activity that disturbs 1 or more
acres of land; construction sites less than 1 acre are
covered if part of a larger plan of development.

See U.S. EPA's web page at http://cfpub.epa.gov/npdes/faqs.cfm?programjd=6#302
(emphasis added).
Finally, the urban runoff focus also is reflected in the San Diego Board's own Basin Plan which
discusses the problem of stormwater runoff in terms of urbanization and cites to the NURP
report. See Basin Plan at pp. 4-78 &79.
Because the focus of stormwater regulation is urban runoff and because the Tentative Order
provides no compelling reason to remove the term "urban" from the permit (e.g., improved
water quality), the County requests that the term be restored in the next draft of the Tentative
Order.
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IV.

To The Extent "FETDs" Discharge Non-Stormwater To MS4s, It Would Be
Appropriate To Regulate Such Discharges In An MS4 Permit; To The Extent The
Discharge From A FETD Is NotA [Significant] Source Of Pollutants To Waters Of
The U.S., Permittees Would Not Be Required To Effectively Prohibit The
Discharge.
.

The previous drafts of the Tentative Order proposed to regulate so-called FETDs - Facilities
that Extract, Treat and Discharge to waters of the U.S. The current draft of the Tentative Order
mentions these so-called FETDs but does not regulate them. 6 To the extent such facilities
discharge non-stormwater to the MS4, the County believes it is appropriate to regulate them as
a category of non-stormwater discharges in Section B. of the Order. Under Section B, to the
extent the discharge from a FETD is not a significant source of pollutants to waters of the U.S.,
Permittees would not be required to effectively prohibit the discharge.
The following language, from the Santa Ana Regional Board's current draft North County MS4
permit, could be added as Section B.5 of the Tentative Order:
5.

Permittees shall effectively prohibit discharges from FETDs to the MS4 unless
the following conditions are met:
a.
b.
c.
d.

The discharge must not contain pollutants added by the treatment
process or in greater concentration than in the influent;
The discharge must not cause or contribute to downstream erosion;
The discharge must be in compliance with Section 404 of the Clean
Water Act; and
Permittees conduct monitoring of the FETD discharge in accordance with
the Monitoring and Reporting Program in Attachment E.

The County requests the above language be included in the next draft of the Tentative Order.
V.

The Tentative Order's Proposed Elimination Of Three Exempt Non-Storm Water
Discharge Categories Is Inconsistent With Federal Law; Individual Discharges May
Be Regulated On A Case-By-Case Basis.

Finding C.14 of the Tentative Order says that the Permittees have identified landscape
irrigation, irrigation water, and lawn water as sources of pollutants to waters ofthe U.S. These
three categories are exempt non-stormwater discharges under the current permit. Section B.2
of the Tentative Order removes these three categories from the list of exempt non-stormwater
discharge categories. Removing the three categories would be inconsistent with the federal
stormwater regulations.
The federal stormwater regulations include a list of categories of "exempt" non-stormwater
discharges or flows. 40 C.F.R. § 122.26(d)(2)(iv)(B)(1). Permittees' illicit discharge and illegal
disposal program must address these discharges or flows when they have been identified by
Permittees as sources of pollutants to waters of the U.S. Id. The preamble to the federal
regulations make clear that the illicit discharge program is meant to implement the Clean Water

~ It is odd that the Tentative Order explicitly states that it does not regulate the discharge from FETDs. IfFETDs

are not to be regulated under the Order, the County suggests deleting finding E.9.
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Act's mandate that stormwater permits include a requirement to effectively prohibit nonstormwater discharges to the MS4. 55 Fed. Reg. at pp. 48037 and 48055.
The preamble also makes clear that Permittees' illicit discharge program need not prevent
discharges of the "exempt" categories into the MS4 "unless such discharges are specifically
identified on a case-by-case basis as needing to be addressed." 55 Fed. Reg. at 47995. In
other words, individual discharges within exempt categories must be addressed when the
particular discharge is a source of pollutants to waters of the U.S. The federal regulations do
not allow for removing entire categories of exempt non-stormwater discharges. U.S. EPA
confirmed this case-by-case approach in its Guidance Manual for the Preparation of Part 2 of
the NPDES Permit Applications for Discharges from Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems
(November 1992) ("Part 2 Guidance Manual") where it states:
If an applicant knows ... that landscape irrigation water from a
particular site flows through and picks up pesticides or excess
nutrients from fertilizer applications, there may be a reasonable
potential for a storm water discharge to result in a water quality
impact. In such an event, the applicant should contact the
NPDES permitting authority to request that the authority order the
discharger to the MS4 to obtain a separate NPDES permit (or in
this case, the discharge could be controlled through the storm
water management program of the MS4.)
Part 2 Guidance Manual at p. 6-33 (emphasis added).
Accordingly, the County requests that the landscape irrigation, irrigation water, and lawn water
non-stormwater categories be restored in the next draft of the Tentative Order.
ADDITIONAL LEGAL COMMENTS

I.

Findings

Finding C.1
"Runoff from an MS4" is inaccurate and likely confusing. It would be more accurate to describe
runoff into an MS4 and a discharge from the MS4. The permit should track the language of the
Clean Water Act, which requires that MS4 permits include requirements to effectively prohibit
non-stormwater discharges into the MS4 and to control the discharge of pollutants from the MS4
to the maximum extent practicable.
Finding C.2
This finding implies that discharges from the MS4 must strictly comply with water quality
standards. That is not correct. The Clean Water Act requires that discharges meet the MEP
standard. See, e.g., Defenders of Wildlife v. Browner, supra, 191 F.3d at pp. 1.166-67.
Finding D.1.f
The inaccurate language of this finding, imposing different standards on wet weather and dry
weather discharges, continues throughout the permit. The Clean Water Act does not require
Permittees to reduce the discharge of pollutants from stormwaterto the MEP. Rather, the
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requirement is to reduce the discharge of pollutants from the MS4 to the MEP (regardless of
whether the discharge is of wet weather or dry weather flows). Similarly, the federal
requirement is to eliminate illicit discharges into the MS4 (which if accomplished would largely
eliminate dry weather flows from the MS4), not to eliminate pollutants in dry weather flows.
Finding E. 13
Under the Clean Water Act, discharges from the MS4 are required to meet the MEP standard.
To the extent the permit, when read with the Basin Plan, requires discharges to meet receiving
water limitations, it must be a state law requirement. This finding should be clarified
accordingly.

II.

Order

Section A.3.b
Finding A.3 ·says the permit is consistent with the State Board's precedential Order 99-05.
However, the language in section A.3.b of the Order (which requires Permittees to continue the
iterative process unless directed otherwise by the Executive Officer) is not consistent with Order
99-05 (which says Permittees do not have to repeat the process unless directed otherwise by
the E.O.). Accordingly, Section A.3.b should be revised consistent with State Board Order 9905.
Sections A.5 & 8.5
The Ocean Plan prohibition of discharges to ASBS is controversial. Moreover, it is a state law,
not federal, requirement. Unless the Board can justify it in a MS4 permit, it should be deleted.
Section I
The Clean Water Act does not require that an MS4 permit include numeric limits derived from
waste load allocations (WLAs) in adopted TMDLs. To the extent the Tentative Order will
implement such WLAs, compliance should be through the accepted iterative process for
complying with water quality standards.
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ATTACHMENT B
ORANGE COUNTY TECHNICAL COMMENTS ON
CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
SAN DIEGO REGION
TENTATIVE ORDER No. R9-2009-0002
NPDES NO. CAS0108740
INTRODUCTION
This Attachment B contains the principal technical comments of the County of Orange (the
"County") on Tentative Order No. R9-2009-0002 dated March 13,2009 (''Tentative Order") and
subsequent Tentative Updates, dated April 29, 2009. Although the supporting Fact
SheetlTechnical Report dated December 12, 2007 and the Supplemental Fact SheetlTechnical
Report dated April 29, 2009 (collectively the "Fact Sheet")1 are referenced occasionally in this
attachment, the County has not attempted to provide detailed comments on the Fact Sheet.
These comments are divided into three sections: (1) General Comments, (2) Findings, and (3)
Permit Provisions. The first section discusses the County's global concerns with the Tentative
Order, whereas the latter two sections address issues relating to specific parts of the Tentative
Order. At times, the issues and concerns raised will pertain to more than one section of the
Tentative Order.
The County has endeavored to provide a complete set of comments on the Tentative Order.
However, the County reserves the right to submit additional comments relating to Tentative
Order No. R9-2009-0002 and the supporting Fact SheetlTechnical Report to the Regional Board
up to the close of the public comment period.
GENERAL COMMENTS
TENTATIVE ORDER DISMISSES THE IMPORTANCE OF THE DRAINAGE AREA
MANAGEMENT PLAN AND IS OVERLY PRESCRIPTIVE
The Response to Comments issued by the Regional Board dated July 6,2007, contends that
the Drainage Area Management Plan (DAMP) is an unnecessary document and "serves as a
collection of model program components from which the Permittees have chosen to base their
own program components." The County takes exception to this view of the DAMP. The DAMP
and Local Implementation Plans (LIPs) are fundamental and necessary elements of the MS4
program since they serve as the primary policy and guidance documents for the program and
describe the methods and procedures that will be implemented to reduce the discharge of
pollutants to the maximum extent practicable and achieve compliance with the MS4 permit
performance standards. Indeed, the CWA regulations speak directly to the necessity and
importance of the stormwater management plan in the permitting process. The management
program "shall include a comprehensive planning process.....to reduce the discharge of
pollutants to the maximum extent practicable using management practices, control techniques

1 The Tentative Order is supported by two Fact $heetfTechnical Reports including the Fact
SheetfTechnical Report that was released pursuant to Tentative Order R9-2008-0001 on December 12,
2007 and the Supplemental Fact Sheet/Technical Report that was released pursuant to Tentative Order
R9-2009-0002 on April 15, 2009.
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and system, design and engineering methods, and such other provisions which are
appropriate
Proposed management program shall describe priorities for implementing
controls." 40 CFR 122.16(d)(2)(iv). The necessary detail and prioritization of management
efforts must remain at the local level and be described within the DAMP and not in the permit.
The significance of the DAMP should therefore be recognized rather than dismissed.
It is noted that the current draft of the Tentative Order comprises 91 pages compared to the 54
pages of the 2008 Tentative Order. The expanding document connotes an increasingly top
down approach that potentially reduces the ability of the Permittees to adaptively manage their
programs to meet the MEP standard. This approach seems contrary to the discussion of MEP
in the Fact Sheet, which stresses the dynamic aspect of the MEP standard and concludes with
the statement that The Order provides a minimum framework to guide the Permittees in meeting
the MEP standard. 2
The increasingly prescriptive and detailed permits provisions erode the flexibility and local
responsibility of Permittees for continued development and improvement of the MS4 program
based upon their extensive and collective experience in managing the program. This shift runs
counter to the purpose and intent of the federal stormwater management program as set forth in
the federal CWA regulations and USEPA guidance. Notwithstanding these statements, the
County supports the need to establish performance standards or metrics within the DAMP that
will be used to support our program and direct limited resources effectively.
TENTATIVE ORDER INAPPROPRIATELY USES THE TERM "VIOLATION" INSTEAD OF
"EXCEEDANCE"
The Tentative Order persists in the inappropriate reference to data that exceed Water Quality
Objectives (WQOs) as violations. In several instances the language in the Tentative Order has
been changed from the prior Order (R9-2002-0001) to replace the term "exceedance" with the
term "violation". For example, "exceedances of water quality objectives" has been replaced with
"violations of water quality objectives" (emphasis added). In some cases, the change is
inappropriate.
The Tentative Order should use the term "exceedance" where it refers to a comparison of data
with criteria such as water quality objectives that are relevant to evaluation of the data. The
Tentative Order should use the term "violation" when it is referring to a failure to comply with a
prohibition or other requirement of the Tentative Order. Careful use of these terms is important,
because an "exceedance" does not equate with a "violation." For example, while it may be
useful to compare water quality monitoring data to receiving water quality objectives and use
identified "exceedances" to target potential problems areas and pollutants, it is inappropriate to
make this same comparison and determine that there is a "violation". Indeed, the use of the
term "violation" to refer to any exceedance detected would, in effect, be using the water quality
objectives or other relevant reference criteria as de-facto numeric effluent limitations.
The County again requests modification of the Tentative Order language to use the word
"exceedance" instead of "violation" when referring to the comparison of water quality monitoring
data to reference criteria. The locations in the permit where these changes should be made
are:
• Page 5, Finding C.9.
2

Fact SheetfTechnical Report for Tentative Order No. R9-2007-0002, Page 35
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•
•
•
•

Page 6, Finding D.1.b.
Page 10, Finding D.3.d.
Page 12, Finding E.1.
Page 17, A.3.
The term "violation" in this section is inconsistent with SWRCB Order WQ 99-05 and
needs to be modified to "exceedance". The iterative language in the receiving water
limitations speaks to exceedances of water quality standards, not violations.

Urban runoff data cannot in itself indicate a violation of water quality standard. A water quality
standard consists of two elements: the beneficial use that we're trying to protect and the water
quality objective established to protect that use. The exceedance of a water quality objective
does not necessarily result in a violation of a water quality standard. Runoff data can be
described as exceeding water quality objectives, but the assessment of whether or not water
quality standards are violated is based upon samples and data from the receiving water and
impacts or lack of impacts on beneficial uses.
The County further notes that similar MS4 permits draw distinctions between assessing urban
runoff monitoring results and describing the receiving water. These permits include the areawide permits issued by: the San Diego Regional Board to the MS4s draining the watersheds of
San Diego County (Order No. R9-2007-0001, NPDES No. CAS0108758, January 24,2007);
and Riverside County (Order No. R9-2004-0001, NPDES No. CAS0108766, July 14, 2004); and
those issued by the Santa Ana Regional Board to the MS4s draining the watersheds of San
Bernardino County (Order No. R8-2002-0012, NPDES No. CAS618036, April 26, 2002);
Riverside (Order No. R8-2002-0011 NPDES NO. CAS 618033, October 25,2002); and Orange
County (Order No. R8-2002-0010 NPDES No. CAS618030, January 18, 2002), and the May 1,
2009 Draft Tentative Order R8-2009-0030 NPDES No. CAS618030).
In these permits the monitoring data is described as, or actions are predicated upon,
exceedances of water quality standards while prohibitions regarding receiving water tend to use
the terminology 'shall not cause or contribute to a violation of water quality standards'. Although
the latter is not universal and many permits use the language 'shall not cause or contribute to an
exceedance of water quality standards'.
FINDINGS
DISCHARGE CHARACTERISTICS
•

Compliance with Water Quality Standards (Finding C.2, Page 2)
Finding C.2 seems to be establishing the fact that MS4s are responsible for all sources
of pollutant and manner of discharges (see last sentence). The County would submit
that municipalities are limited in their ability to control all sources of pollutants (e.g. air
pollutants being transported to the receiving waters from the MS4). We recommend that
the last sentence be deleted.

•

Water Quality Monitoring Data (Finding C.9, Page 5)
Finding C.9. states, in part, that the water quality monitoring data collected to date
indicates that there are violations 3 of Basin Plan objectives for a number of pollutants

For the reasons discussed above and to be consistent with the Fact Sheet (page 8), the term "violation"
should be changed to "exceedances."

3
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and that the data indicates that runoff discharges are the leading cause of impairment.
While the receiving water quality may exceed Basin Plan objectives for constituents
identified by the municipalities as pollutants of concern, there is inadequate data to make
such a definitive statement that the runoff discharges are the leading cause of
impairment in Orange County. This statement does not take into account the other
sources within the watershed or the uncertainty within many of the studies that have
been conducted. Accordingly, the last sentence of that paragraph should be modified to
read,
"In sum, the above findings indicate that urban runoff discharges aF8 may be causing or
contributing to water quality impairments, and aFe--a warrant lEading Gause of s(,Joh
impairments in Orange CO(,JRty special attention.

URBAN RUNOFF MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS
•

New or Modified Requirements (Finding D.1.c, Page 7)
Finding D.1.c. states that the Tentative Order "contains new or modified requirements
that are necessary to improve the Permittees' efforts to reduce the discharge of
pollutants to the MEP and achieve water quality standards". The Finding further states
some of these new or modified requirements "address program deficiencies that have
been noted in audits, report reviews, and other Regional Board compliance assessment
activities." In fact, in many cases the new or modified requirements do not have
adequate findings of fact and technical justification.
In many instances the Fact Sheet not only provides little or no justification of the need for
the new requirement, it also does not identify the "program deficiency" that warrants the
modification. In many cases the Fact Sheet also does not consider the thorough
program analysis that the Permittees conducted as a part of their preparation of the
ROWD and the deficiencies and program modifications that Permittees themselves
identified as necessary for the program. The Permit Provisions comments in the next
section of these comments identify many of the areas where new or modified provisions
of the Tentative Order lack factual or technical support in the Fact Sheet.

•

Development Planning· Treatment Control BMPs (Finding D.2.b, Page 8)
Finding D.2.b. seems to be making the case that treatment control BMPs are ineffective
and should not be used. This Finding overstates or incorrectly states the constraints of
treatment control BMPs. It is fair to say that without a performance standard for
treatment control BMPs then treatment control BMPs suffer from the constraints noted.
However, treatment control BMPs can be effective in removing pollutants for a wide
range of storms and, when combined with source control BMPs, provide a
comprehensive pollutant reduction strategy. This finding should be significantly modified
to support the statement that "using a combination of onsite source control and site
design BMPs augmented with treatment control BMPS ... is important."
NOTE: The previous comments on this issue made by the Permittees were not
addressed in the Regional Board's two Response to Comments documents, and are
therefore resubmitted.
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•

Heavy Industrial Sites (Finding 0.2.e, Page 9)
Finding 0.2.e. states that the one-acre threshold for heavy industrial sites is appropriate
"since it is consistent with the requirements in the Phase II NPOES stormwater
regulations that apply to small municipalities". The Phase II stormwater regulations do
not apply to the Phase I communities. 40 CFR 122.32. Thereference to Phase II
NPOES regulations and, as discussed below, the corresponding change in the permit
provisions should be deleted.
NOTE: The previous comments on this issue made by the Permittees were not
addressed in the Regional Board's two Response to Comments documents, and are
therefore resubmitted.
.

•

Hydromodification (Finding 0.2.g, Page 9)
Finding 0.2.g. identifies that increased volume, frequency, and discharge duration of
storm runoff from developed areas has the potential to greatly accelerate downstream
erosion, impair stream habitat in natural drainages, and negatively impact beneficial
uses. However, it does not acknowledge that hardened or stabilized channels will likely
not be susceptible to hydromodification impacts.
.
It is recommended that the Finding be modified as follows:

The increased volume, velocity, frequency and discharge duration of storm water runoff
from developed areas has the potential to accelerate downstream erosion in natural
drainages and unimproved channels, impair stream habitat in natural drainages, and
negatively impact beneficial uses. Development and urbanization increase pollutant
loads in stormwater and volume of stormwater runoff. Impervious surfaces can neither
absorb water nor remove pollutants and thus lose the purification and infiltration
provided by naturally vegetated soil. Some channels that are either engineered and
maintained, or hardened may not be susceptible to the impacts of hydromodification.
STATUTE AND REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS
•

Treatment and Waters of the U.S. (Finding E.7, Page 14)
Finding'E.7. states that,"[u]rban runoff treatment and/or mitigation must occur prior to the
discharge of urban runoff into a receiving water." We believe that Finding E.7. is based
on a misinterpretation of CWA regulations and misconstrues USEPA guidance on
stormwater treatment BMPs. This concern is discussed in detail in Attachment A (Pages
1-7). We wish to comment here on the implications it has for watershed restoration
. activities.
Prohibiting treatment and mitigation in receiving waters severely limits the potential
locations for installation of treatment control BMPs and will adversely affect many
watershed restoration projects. For example, this Finding may have unintended adverse
effects for the Aliso Creek Water Quality SUPER Project.
The Aliso Creek Water Quality SUPER Project proposes a multi-objective approach to
Aliso Creek watershed development and enhancement, accommodating channel
stabilization, flood hazard reduction, economic uses, aesthetic and recreational
opportunities, water quality improvements, and habitat concerns. The project is aimed at
water supply efficiency and system reliability through reclamation, along with benefits for
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flood control and overall watershed management and protection. The ecosystem
restoration and stabilization component of the project will include:
• Construction of a series of low grade control structures and reestablishment of
aquatic habitat connectivity;
• Shaving of slide slopes to reduce vertical banks; and
• Invasive species removal and riparian revegetation and restoration of floodplain
moisture.
The Permittees are concerned that some of these activities may be deemed "urban
runoff treatment and/or mitigation" in a receiving water and, thus, may not be allowed,
compromising the project objectives. In addition, this Finding seems to conflict with
Existing Development Component Section 3.8.(4) Page 51 of the Tentative Order, which
requires the Permittees to evaluate their flood control devices and identify the feasibility
of retrofitting the devices to provide for more water quality benefits. .
Given the lack of any proper legal or factual basis for these limitations as well as the
adverse impacts on watershed restoration efforts, the Finding should be deleted from the
Tentative Order.
•

FETDs (Finding E.g, Page 14)
This finding identifies that the Order does not regulate the discharge of Facilities that
Extract, Treat and Discharge (FETDs) to waters of the U.S. It also indicates the intention
of the Regional Board to require individual NPDES Permits for each of these types of
facilities. Such an approach to the regulation of these facilities is deemed highly
problematic to the Permittees for the same reasons that were presented in early 2008,
principally that separate permits would likely preclude the use of facilities currently
necessary for protecting public health at Orange County's beaches. The Permittees
were working on potential FETD language with previous Permit staff during the first draft
Permit adoption process prior to postponement by the Board. That language is
significantly similar to the draft language found in the Region 8 draft. It is provided below
and commended to you for incorporation into the Order.

"Discharges from facilities that extract, treat and discharge water diverted from waters of
the U.S: These discharges shall meet the following conditions: (1) The discharges to
waters of the US must not contain pollutants added by the treatment process or
pollutants in greater concentration or load than the influent; (2) the discharge must not
cause or contribute to a condition of erosion; (3) The extraction and treatment must be in
compliance with Section 404 of the Clean Water Act; and (4) Conduct Monitoring in
accordance with Monitoring and Reporting Program attached to this Order."
NOTE: Please note we suggest one minor modification to this language in the Region 8
draft, which is underlined.
•

TMDLs (Finding E.12, Page 15)
This new finding identifies that MS4 WLAs from adopted TMDLs are incorporated into
the Tentative Order, and additionally early TMDL requirements may be included in the
Tentative Order.

The County has significant concerns about the use of either Clean Up and Abatement
Orders (CAOs) (as indicated in the Tentative Order) or Cease and Desist Orders (CDOs)
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(as indicated in the supplemental Tentative Fact Sheet) as the means by whichto
incorporate forthcoming TMDL WLAs into the MS4 permit. CAOs and CDOs are types
of enforcement actions used to compel compliance, typically of an uncooperative
discharger. These tools were neither envisioned by the State Water Board in its TMDL
and impaired water policy documents or by USEPA in its recent draft handbook TMDLs
to Stormwater Permits4 .
Further, this finding indicates that it is the intention of the Regional Board to incorporate
MS4 WLAs as end-of-the-pipe numeric Water Quality Based Effluent Limitations for
adopted TMDLs. US EPA's 2002 guidance memorandums on establishing stormwater
permit requirements to implement WLAs stated that EPA expected that most WQBELs
for NPDES-regulated municipal ... will be in the form of BMPs and that numeric limits will
be used only in rare instances [emphasis added]. This reference was specifically cited
in the Beaches and Creeks TMDL Technical Report and reflects the intent of the
Regional Board staff and the understanding of the Stakeholder Advisory Group as to
how the TMDL would be incorporated into the NPDES permit. This approach to
incorporating WLAs into stormwater permits is maintained in the draft handbook TMDLs
to Stormwater Permit, in which Chapter 6 identifies method of coordinating TMDLs and
stormwater permits. Six options are put forward as methods for permit writers to
incorporate TMDLs in a stormwater permit, the last of which is to consider numeric
effluent limitations. Furthermore the County would also note that as required by 40
C.F.R. § 122.44(d)(1)(vii)(B), the Permit must be "consistent with the assumptions and
requirements of available WLAs". The Regional Board should seriously consider and
not foreclose the palette of options available to implement water quality controls for
impaired waters in stormwater permits.
The Regional Board should follow the guidance in the 2002 Memorandum and the Draft
Handbook and the intent of the Regional Board TMDL staff and express the WLAs in the
Tentative Order as being implemented through the BMPs. This is especially true in
California where an implementation plan is required for TMDLs and which in turn may be
incorporated into the Permit consistent with EPA guidance.
•

Receiving Water Limitations: (Finding E. 13, Page 16)
(
The intention of this new Finding is not clear and appears to be redundant with the
receiving water limitations language in Section A, Prohibitions and Receiving Water
Limitations. Finding E.13 states that the Permittees discharge from the MS4 is required
to meet receiving water limitations [emphasis added]. This requirement is already stated
more effectively and within the context of the Receiving Water Limitations language - the
Permittees evaluate the discharges and the receiving waters to determine if the
discharges cause or contribute to an exceedance of water quality standards and follow

4 USEPA. 2008. TMDLs to Stormwater Permits Handbook (Draft). U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Assessment and Watershed Protection Division, Water Permits Division, Water Division,
Washington, DC.

S Wayland, R.H., and JA Hanlon. 2002. Establishing Tota/ Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Waste/oad
Allocations (WLAs) for Storm Water Sources and NPDES Permit Requirements Based on Those WLAs.
Memorandum from Robert H. Wayland, III, Director, Office of Wetlands, Oceans and Watersheds, and
James A. Hanlon, Director, Office of Wastewater Management, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Washington, DC.
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the outlined process in cases where the discharge is determined to be causing or
contributing to a was exceedance in the receiving water.
It is recommended that this Finding be deleted.
PERMIT PROVISIONS
PROHIBITIONS AND RECEIVING WATER LIMITATIONS
•

Prohibitions and Receiving Water Limitations (Section A, Page 17)
In section A.3.b., the Regional Board has modified the standard state-wide receiving
water limitations language to require the Permittees to repeat the assessment process
for exceedances of the same water quality standard. This modification is inconsistent
with State Water Board wa Order 99-05. In the previous permit, and in permits
throughout the state, including the permit recently issued by the Regional Board to MS4
dischargers to the watersheds draining San Diego County, this provision of the RWL
language is set up such that the process is only repeated once unless otherwise
directed.. The original language recognizes the length of time it can take for new BMP
programs to be developed, deployed, and fully implemented before a change in water
quality may be observed and avoids pointless reassessments of the same pollutant.
Even in cases where there has been a significant reduction of the source of a pollutant, it
typically takes several years for monitoring programs to see the change in the receiving
water. In cases where the pollutant is persistent in the environment, it can take decades
to detect changes in water quality or indicator monitoring.
It is recommended that the Regional Board reinstate the original language from WQ
Order 99-05 (see below) regarding iterations of the assessment process for
exceedances of the same water quality standard.
So long as the Copermittee has complied with the procedures set forth above and is
implementing the revised Jurisdictional Urban Runoff Management Program, the
Coperrnittee does not have to repeat the same procedure or continuing or recurring
exceedances of the same receiving water limitations unless directed by the Regional
~~fu~ro
.

NON-STORMWATER DISCHARGES
•. Conditionally Exempt Non-Stormwater Discharges (Section B, Page 18-19)
The Regional Board has modified the list of conditionally exempt non-stormwater
discharges so that it no longer includes landscape irrigation, irrigation water, and lawn
watering. The Findings explain that these discharges have been identified by the
Permittees as a source of pollutants (Finding C.14, Page 6). We would contend that a
prohibition on these discharges is potentially problematic from the perspective of
fostering and sustaining public support for the Program and that the approach should be
focused more on public education and water conservation.
The Orange County DAMP contains a variety of BMPs and efforts to reduce pollutants in
discharges associated landscape irrigation. These practices include public outreach on
the use of landscape chemicals (fertilizers and pesticides) and overwatering,
implementation of integrated pest management (IPM) practices within municipal
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programs, and water conservation measures that mandate the use of efficient irrigation
systems, as well as other programs that general control pollutant sources which reduce
the pollutants that might be conveyed into the MS4s by excess irrigation flows. The use
of BMPs to reduce pollutants associated with runoff is a preferable and more practical
approach.
Additionally, as noted in the Supplemental Fact Sheet, Permittees have sought grant
funding to assist with the implementation of programs to reduce irrigation-related urban
runoff. Grant programs frequently prohibit the award of grants to meet requirements of
NPDES permits requirements. The inclusion of the prohibition could limit the types of
grants the Permittees might otherwise be eligible for to help address this discharge.
Finally, a prohibition of irrigation-related runoff may be in conflict with other permits that
allow such discharges including the industrial general permit and the construction
general permit. In particular, the construction permit authorizes such discharges if they
are necessary for the completion of construction (and are identified in the SWPPP with
appropriate BMPs). The final phase of construction includes the installation and
establishment of landscaping (also known as vegetative stabilization). The
establishment of new plantings to ensure long-term survival typically requires higher
than normal levels of irrigation to ensure good root growth and vegetative cover prior to
the onset of the rainy season to reduce erosion and sediment transport from the project
site. The complete prohibition of irrigation related runoff may impede the ability of the
Permittees to establish erosion resistant vegetative covering.
NON·STORMWATER DRY WEATHER NUMERIC EFFLUENT LIMITS
The Tentative Order makes the case (see Finding C.14) that non-stormwater discharges are not
subject to the maximum extent practicable standard and therefore subject to water quality based
effluent limits (see Table 3). The County disagrees with this assessment for a number of
technical and legal reasons which are discussed in the following paragraphs and in Attachment
A respectively.
The Regional Board in Finding C.14 incorrectly interpreted CWA section 402(p)(3)(B)(ii).
In Finding C.14 the Board staff concludes that non-stormwater discharges are to be effectively
prohibited unless specifically exempted. Furthermore the finding goes on to include a
contradictory statement that "exempted discharges as a source of pollutants are required to be
addressed through prohibition". On the one hand non-stormwater discharges are prohibited
unless exempted but exempted discharges with pollutants are prohibited. The question that
begs to be asked is why exempt a non-stormwater discharge that is a source of pollutants from
the prohibition is the first place.
.
CWA section 402(p) (3) (B) (ii) reads as follows:
(B) Municipal Discharge - Permits for discharges from municipal storm sewers (ii) shall include a requirement to effectively prohibit non-stormwater discharges into the
storm sewer;
The provision does not provide any reference to exemptions. Rather the section may be read
that a permit shall "effectively prohibit non-stormwater discharges" but may exempt certain
discharges that are not significant sources of pollutants from the prohibition. The section does
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not require a full prohibition but rather an effective prohibition. The operative word is "effective".
The more precise and correct finding should note that non-stormwater discharges are effectively
prohibited (per 402 (p) (3) (B) (ii)). However discharges that are not significant sources of
pollutants are exempted from the prohibition.
The County would submit that the technology based standard for non-stormwater discharges is
"effectively prohibit" just as "maximum extent practicable" is the technology based standard for
stormwater discharges. Furthermore, the County would submit that this technology based limit
is in fact protective of water qua,lity and compliance with water quality standards. The County
has an extensive dry weather monitoring program to identify problematic discharges, including
illegal discharges, which support the protection of water quality standards. It is unclear to the
County how the Board has determined that these efforts are in fact inadequate to necessitate
the development of water quality based effluent limits. Furthermore the TMDL program as
noted in Finding E.11 and E.12 provide the appropriate regulatory vehicle to address
stormwater and non-stormwater discharges that are causing and contributing to an exceedance
of a water quality standard.
Should the Regional Board choose a numeric metric to define the technology based narrative
limit of "effectively prohibit" then the development of technology based numeric effluent limits
must be consistent with Federal and State regulations and policy. The County would submit
that the proposed NELs in Table 3 are not. USEPA has provided significant guidance 6 for the
development of technology based effluent limits (TBELs) for industrial dischargers in order to
comply with best practicable control technology currently available (BPT) and best available
technology economically achievable (BAT) standards. Consistent with this guidance TBELs are
based on demonstrated performance of a reasonable level of treatment that is within the
economic means of the discharger. (Page 49-50, NPDES Permit Writers' Manual). This
guidance provides insight into how one may develop TBELs for municipal dischargers. For
industrial dischargers, the development of TBELs should consider the following parameters:

6

•

Data collection - Sufficient technical and economic data must be available and should
be obtained from various sources with respect to trends, environmental impacts, BMPs,
and economics.

•

Discharger and site profile - Discharger specific information should be obtained through
surveys, site visits, etc. to develop a profile. The profile should include:
o General description/definition and NAICS and/or SIC codes
o Industry practices and trends
o Manufacturing processes used
o General facility information (age of equipment and facilities involved)
o Discharge characteristics
o Based on the data gaps identified as a part of the existing data collection efforts,
additional field sampling and statistical analyses may be necessary
o Local climatological data.

•

Technology Assessment - The technology assessment should determine the depth and
breadth of effectiveness data for various industry related source and treatment BMPs
and identify the quantity and quality of data available to describe the performance of all
currently used and innovative practices, the ability of each to effectively control impacts

USEPA NPDES Permit Writers' Manual
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due to runoff and the design criteria or standards currently used to size each practice to
ensure effective control of runoff.
For each source and treatment BMP, the assessment should include:
o General Description of the BMP
o Applicability
o Design and installation criteria
o Design and/or site considerations and/or variations
o Effectiveness
o Limitations
o Maintenance
o Cost
•

Regulatory Options - Once the Data Collection, Industry Profile and Technology
Assessment has been completed, the State should identify the regulatory options that
are available. This effort should identify industry impacts, which pollutants to address as
well as other non-water quality related impacts (such as energy requirements).

•

Economic analysis? - Once the regulatory options are identified (see above), the State
should evaluate the costs and environmental benefits and determine the appropriate
option based on factors such as:
o Total Costs
o Monetized and non-monetized environmental benefits
o Ease of implementation
o Industry financial impacts
o Industry acceptance

As demonstrated above, the development of TBELs for industrial dischargers must be
comprehensive and consider many factors. A similar approach for municipal dischargers is
appropriate. The County was unable to confirm whether the State completed such an analysis
as it appears the State defaulted to Basin Plan water quality objectives to establish a technology
based standard. In essence the Tentative Order has stipulated water quality based limits as
equivalent to the technology based limits.
Notwithstanding the argument that water quality based effluent limits are inappropriate and not
justified, the Board, if it determines that technology based limits are insufficient to meet water
quality standards, is obligated to stipulate additional requirements consistent with 40 CFR
122.44. In this context the Regional Board must determine whether the discharge has a
"reasonable potential" to cause of contribute to an excursion of the applicable water quality
standard. (40 CFR 122.44 (d)(1)(i-iii). If determined to cause or contribute then effluent limits
(either narrative or numeric) must be developed for the discharge. The County was unable to
determine whether such an analysis was completed and the subsequent basis for Table 3 of the
Revised Tentative Order. Furthermore, if numeric effluent limits are developed then they must
be consistent with 40 CFR 122.45. Again we were unable to verify this consistency as Table 3
is not consistent with 40 CFR 122.45 (c). In fact there is conflicting information in Table 3 and
Finding E. 11. In Table 3 the Board has established numeric effluent Iimits.for a list of some 28
constituent/hydrologic area combinations. This table would imply that the Board has determined
Similar guidance is identified in USEPA's Economic Analysis of Proposed Effluent Guidelines and
Standards for the Construction and Development Category (May 2002)

7
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reasonable potential for each of these constituents. However, in Finding E.11 the Board
acknowledges that only four pollutants have been shown to have reasonable potential.
Of primary importance to the County is thatthe Regional Water Board adopt a permit that is
reasonable, feasible and protects water quality. At this time, the Permittees are exposed to
significant risk to comply with the numeric effluent limits for dry weather discharges. We have
completed a comparison of existing dry weather discharges with the selected NELs noted in
Table 3. The results of that comparison are shown below:

As a result, the County/Permittees will face enforcement action for not complying with all the
NELs. Where there is exceedance, the Permittees will be faced with liability under several
different enforcement regimes. First, the NELs, as proposed in the Revised Tentative Order,
would clearly constitute numeric effluent limitations. _Violation of effluent limitations in an
NPDES permit subjects the Permittees to mandatory minimum penalties (MMPs). (See Water
Code §§ 13385 and 13385.1). In addition, non-compliance with the NELs may subject the
Permittees to additional enforcement actions imposed by the Regional Water Board and through
third party actions under the citizen suit provisions of the CWA. Although the Tentative Order
(see 4/29/09 Tentative Updates) attempts to clarify that compliance with Non-Stormwater Dry
Weather Numeric Effluent Limits Section C is met by one of three follow-up actions, the
structure of the Tentative Order negates such !=l compliance option and stipulates a hard and
fast numeric effluent limit and the resulting exposure to MMPs.
As a final point the County would submit that the use of numeric limits for non-stormwater
discharges is premature at best. The TMDL program provides the safety net for ensuring that
our water bodies are protected in the most reasonable and effective manner. The direct
translation of water quality objectives into numeric effluent limits bypasses the TMDL process. It
is likely that some of our non-stormwater discharges will exceed the NEL but have no effect on
the receiving water quality or beneficial uses. But under the proposed Order the Permittees
would be obligated to expend considerable resources without a reciprocal water quality benefit.
This is poor public policy and use of public funds.
In summ~ry, the establishment of NELs for non-stormwater discharges is fundamentally flawed
from a technical and legal perspective. If the NELs are proposed are technology based effluent
limits then they must be developed pursuant to USEPA-guidance (USEPA NPDES Permit
Writers' Manual). If, on the other hand, they are proposed as water quality based numeric limits
then their derivation must also follow Federal and state regulations (40 CFR 122.44). The
County was unable to determine whether either of these efforts took place. Furthermore, the
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technical feasibility of complying with these numeric limits is questionable especially since our
drinking water supply would not be able to comply with the limits.

MUNICIPAL ACTION LEVELS (Section D, Page 21-22)
The County has considerable concerns regarding the development and application of MALs.
Overall, we contend that the MALs are not technically sound, and more importantly, are not
legal in the manner proposed in the Draft Tentative Order. Our legal discussion is provided in
Attachment A, County of Orange Legal Comments.
The Tentative Order (with updates) attempts to walk a fine line of using MALs to identify the
adequacy/inadequacy of the program (see Finding D.h.1, page 8) without calling them numeric
effluent limits. However, we would submit that the current configuration of MALs in the
Tentative Order may be considered effluent limitations under state law (See Water Code
§13385.1 where effluent limitation means "a numerically expressed narrative restriction.") and
exceedances of the MALs after Year 3 may subject the Permittees to mandatory minimum
penalties. Our comments here highlight and summarize the relevant points to MALs.

A) Establishment of TBELs must reflect EPA Guidance
The Tentative Order (see 4/29/09 Tentative Updates at page 4) contains a combination
of purported technology based MALs arid water quality based MALs. To the extent that
municipal action levels are used to define the technology based standard of maximum
extent practicable (MEP) they should be consistent with EPA guidance8 , and federal law
and regulations. As noted previously in the discussion regarding non-stormwater,
USEPA has provided significant guidance for the development of technology based
effluent limits (TBELs) fIX industrial dischargers in order to comply with best practicable
control technology currently available (BPT) and best available technology economically
achievable (BAT) standards. Consistent with this guidance, TBELs are based on
demonstrated performance of a reasonable level of treatment that is within the economic
means of the discharger (Page 49-50, NPDES Permit Writers' Manual). This guidance
provides insight into how one may develop TBELs for municipal dischargers. For
industrial dischargers, the development of TBELs should consider the following
parameters:

8

•

Data collection - Sufficient technical and economic data must be available
and should be obtained from various sources with respect to trends,
environmental impacts, BMPs, and economics.

•

Discharger and site profile - Discharger specific information should be
obtained through surveys, site visits, etc. to develop a profile. The profile
should include:
o General description/definition and NAICS and/or SIC codes
o Industry practices and trends
o Manufacturing processes used
o General facility information (age of equipment and facilities involved)
o Discharge Characteristics

USEPA NPDES Permit Writers' Manual
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o Based on the data gaps identified as a part of the existing data
collection efforts, additional field sampling and statistical analyses may
be necessary
o Local climatological data.
•

Technology Assessment - The technology assessment should determine the
depth and breadth of effectiveness data for various industry related source
and treatment BMPs and identify the quantity and quality of data available to
. describe the performance of all currently used and innovative practices, the
ability of each to effectively control impacts due to runoff and the design
criteria or standards currently used to size each practice to ensure effective
control of runoff.
For each source and treatment BMP, the assessment should include:
o General Description of the BMP
o Applicability
o Design and installation criteria
o Design and/or site considerations and/or variations
o Effectiveness
o Limitations
o Maintenance
a Cost

•

Regulatory Options - Once the Data Collection, Industry Profile and
Technology Assessment has been completed, the State should identify the
regulatory options that are available. This effort should identify industry
impacts, which pollutants to address as well as other non-water quality
related impacts (such as energy requirements).

•

Economic analysis9 - Once the regulatory options are identified (see above),
the State should evaluate the costs and environmental benefits and
determine the appropriate option based On factors such as:
o Total Costs
o Monetized and non-monetized environmental benefits
o Ease of implementation
o Industry financial impacts
o Industry acceptance

As demonstrated above, the development of TBELs for industrial dischargers must be
comprehensive and consider many factors. A similar approach for municipal
stormwater dischargers is appropriate. The County was unable to confirm whether the
State completed such an analysis as it appears the State defaulted to a regional dataset
to arbitrarily establish a technology based standard.
Furthermore, to the extent that the Tentative Order establishes water quality based
numeric effluent limits (WQBELs), the WQBELs must be established consistent with
Federal and State regulations and policy. The Board, if it determines that technology
Similar guidance is identified in USEPA's Economic Analysis of Proposed Effluent Guidelines and
Standards for the Construction and Development Category (May 2002)

9
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based limits are insufficient to meet water quality standards, is obligated to stipulate
additional requirements consistent with 40 CFR 122.44. In this context the Regional
Board must determine whether the discharge has a "reasonable potential" to cause of
contribute to an excursion of the applicable water quality standard. (40 CFR 122.44
(d)(1 )(i-iii». If determined to cause or contribute, then effluent limits (either narrative or
numeric) must be developed for the discharge. The County was unable to determine
whether such an analysis was completed and the subsequent basis for Table 4 of the
Revised Tentative Order. Furthermore, if numeric effluent limits are developed then
they must be consistent with 40 CFR 122.45. The Board basically stipulated that end of
pipe discharges must comply with water quality objectives for pH, TDS and mercury
regardless of whether the MS4 discharges were causing or contributing to a water
quality standard exceedance.
B) The MALs Contained in the Tentative Order Are Not Supported by SWRCB Blue
Ribbon Panel Findings and Recommendations
The County submits that the specific MALs contained in the Tentative Order are not
technically supportable or valid .. The technical validity of establishing numeric limits for
outfalls was posed to a State Water Resources Board Control Board (State Water
Board) convened group of experts referred to as the Blue Ribbon Panel (BRP). The
results and conclusions of the BRP are highlighted in a June 2006 Blue Ribbon Panel
Report10 . The BRP Report unequivocally states the position that numeric limits for
municipal stormwater discharges are not possible at this time. However, the Panel did
agree that "action levels" may be used to identify "bad actor" catchments. Specifically,
the BRP Report states:.
It is not feasible at this time to set enforceable numeric effluent criteria for municipal
BMPs and in particular urban discharges ...
For catchments not treated by a structural or treatment BMP, setting a numeric effluent
limit is basically not possible. However, the approach of setting an 'upset' value, which
is clearly above the normal observed variability, may be an interim approach which
would allow "bad actor" catchments to receive additional attention. For the purposes of
this document, we are calling this "upset" value an Action Level because the water
quality discharge from such locations are enough of a concern that most all could agree
that some action should be taken... (BRP Report at p. 8, emphasis added.)

The Tentative Order attempts to disguise these numeric effluent limits by defining them
as Action Levels. However, the intent and application of these numeric limits are
consistent with numeric effluent limits (See Water Code § 13385.1 where effluent
limitation means "a numerically expressed narrative restriction.") and not action levels.
Action levels come into play when the stormwater is clearly above the normal observed
variability. To develop an appropriate action level, the State's Blue Ribbon Panel
suggested various options, which included: (1) consensus based approach; (2) ranked
percentile distribution; and,· (3) statistically based population parameters.

The Feasibility of Numeric Effluent Limits Applicable to Discharges of Storm Water Associated with
Municipal, Industrial, and Construction Activities (June 19, 2006).

10
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The Tentative Order claims to use a statistical approach that used the central tendency
ofthe dataset and accounting for data variability (Tentative Order, at p. 8). In its actual
calculation, it appears that the Tentative Order took the median value of a regional data
set and multiplied it by the coefficient of variation. There is no basis for this approach in
establishing action levels. This calculation actually reflects the variability of the data
(measured as the standard deviation) and does not account for central tendency of the
dataset. 11 The Tentative Order's approach is not consistent with the State's Blue Ribbon
Panel suggestion for a statistically relevant calculation.
In addition, the Tentative Order's use of USEPA Rainfall zone 6 database (4/29/09 Fact
Sheet Changes at p. 11) is not appropriate to generate the MALs if a sufficient local data
base is available. The State's Blue Ribbon Panel noted that there is greater opportunity
to use various data sets for establishing the MALs. Three options proposed in the
Report, in order or preference, are:
•

•
•

Local urban stormwater monitoring data (the Panel even notes the existence of
such data sets from Los Angeles County, Orange County and other California
MS4 programs)
Combine municipal permit monitoring datasets if there is a lack of data for
specific constituents in anyone location
National database

In this case, the Tentative Order selects the second preferred option to generate the
MALs even though there are local stormwater data sets available. In fact, in California
and specifically in Orange County, the MS4s have comprehensive data sets. While the
Climate zone 6 database is much preferred over the use of the national dataset, the
County would submit that our monitoring dataset is sufficiently robust to generate MALs.
Furthermore, the derivation and use of action levels as envisioned by the State's Blue
Ribbon Panel reflects an approach to identify the "bad actors," (Report at page 8) The
use of MALs in the Tentative Order establishes a numeric end point for assessing MEP.
The Tentative Order does introduce the iterative process to address exceedances of
MALs and subject to the action or lack of action by the MS4s to address these
exceed~nces, the discharger may be viewed to be out of compliance with the MEP
standard. Such a permit strategy is unique but it does not diminish the fact that a
numeric value is being used to define MEP. Notwithstanding this statement, the
Tentative Order notes the absence of MAL exceedances does not give rise to a
presumption that the discharger in compliance with the MEP criteria. Thus it's fair to say
regardless of the outcome of the MAL comparison the Board will ultimately decide
whether the dischargers are complying with MEP. This somewhat convoluted logic
poses difficulties for all parties and makes the interpretation of the Tentative Order even
more difficult. With that in mind, the County submits that consistent with the Blue Ribbon
Panel recommendations, MALs should be used as assessment tools to identify "bad
actors" and not as compliance metrics.

11

See CASQA March 7, 2007 letter regarding the Ventura Draft permit at page 4.
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